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LESSONS IN PRAYER BOOK STUDY.
BY THE RIGHT REV. BISHOP BARRY, D.D.,

Canon of Vinidsor; Author of " The Teacher's Prayer Book," etc.

THE SUBSEQUENT HISTORY OF THE PRAYER BOOK.*

HE true character of our Prayer
Book is remarkablyillustrated by
study of its subsequent history,
adding to our consideration of the

main principles of its original composi-
tion some brief notice of the significance
of the various revisions which it under-
went between 1549 and 1662. For these
revisions arose from the critical examina-
tion and testing of these principles, and
resulted in the maintenance of them in
substance, unler some not unimportant
modifications ot d-tail.

I. Now, both in the formation and the
various changes of the Prayer Book dur-
ing this period, we trace the co-existence
of two main ideas of Divine Service,
which are apt sometimes to be in conflict
although they ought to be in perfect
harmony. On the one hand, in the
Service there is, in virtue of our Lord's
own promise, the manifestation of God
in Christ to His people, through His
Word, and through His sacraments.
This element of the Service is, to use
a common phrase, " objective,"-that
is, absolute, independent of the spiritual
condition of the worshippers. The
Word and the Sacraments are what
they are, " whether men will hear, or,
whether they will forbear." On the
other hand, there is in the Service the
response of the people, through Christ
as their Head, to this manifestation of
God. in praise and thanksgiving, in the
uttera.ce of faith, in the offering of
pr:ver. This clement is (to adopt once
more the corresponding phrase) "sub-
jective"; its vitality depends on the
faith of the recipients , the Divine mani-
festation, in any case real in itself, has
reality to them only ou condition of

faith; just as, when our Lord vas upon
earth, the virtue to heal was absolutely
in Him through the indwelling of God-
hîead in His humanity, but only by the
touch of faitli could be so dravn out as
to make a sufferer whole. Now the
subjective element is necessarily personal
and individual; for in the realisation of
God by faith each man must stand alone,
face to face with Him. Accordingly,
since the main principle of what is nowv
vaguely called " Protestantism " is un-
doubtedly the assertion of religious in-
dividuality, the tendency to lay stress
upon this element of Divine Service was
strongest in those who most emphasized
this principle, and is often rougnly desig-
nated as the " Protestant tendency." On
the other hand, in the recognition of the
objective or absolute element of the
Service, it is clear that individuality
passes out of sight ; the manifestation
of God is made to the whole body of
His Church, especially in the Holy
Sacraments, by which men are grafted
into that body, and sustained in the
corporate Communion with God, which
is its life. Hence those who delight
to dwell mainly upon the reality and
sacredness of the Communion of Saints,
have a natural tendency to lay stress
on the objective rather than the sub-
jective : and hence this tendency in our
Service is often called the " Catholic ten-
dency." It is, of course, clear that, as
man's nature is at once individual and
social, and as in the covenant with God
he still retains his own personality, while
in faith lie rests that personality wholly
on Him, the two ideas are im no sense
opposed to each other , on the contrary,
they ought to be in harmony, for each

* This paper is supplemental to the Series which Bishîop Barry contributed to our
pages last year.
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THE CHURCH MONTHLY.

ieeds and implies the other. But, in
actual fact, we find that in the religious
life, either of an individual or of a com-
znunity, one or other is apt to predomi-
nate, perhaps to excess ; and it is only by
a process of vicissitude, and even con-
flict, that the true relation between them
is finally established.

Il. Such process ve can, I think, dis-
tinctly trace in the various revisions
through vhich our Prayer Book passed.
These fall into two chief periods. The
Prayer Book of 1549 vas substantially a
reformed "Sarum Use," clearly recog-
nising the subjective element in Divine
Service, but subordinating it to the old
Catholic conception of that Service, pre-
served on the ancient lines. With it, in
all probability, our English Reformers
vould have long remained content, had

it not been for the growing influence of
Continental Protestantism; in vhich,
moreover, the revolutionary spirit of
Calvinism was beginning to predominate
over the more conservative Lutheran
movement. The result of this strongly
Protestant influence, backed as it was
somewhat recklessly by the power of
the Government, and unhappily associ-
ated with much of violence and rashness,
%vas to force on the Church a revision
of the Prayer Book in 1552. The ten-
dency of that Revision was obviously in
the "Protestant" direction. It showed
itself, generally, in simplification of cere-
monial and ritual, and in rejection of
some aucient usages, which the earlier
Prayer Book had retained. But the one
most important and significant change
was in the Office of Holy Communion
-altering its ancient order, limiting
the prayer for the whole Church to
"the Church Militant on earth," changing
the Pray - of Consecration so as to omit
the invocation of the Holy Spirit, and
the oblation of "the Memorial which
Thy Blessed Son commanded us to
inake," altering the words of Admini-
stration, and inserting the well-known
"Black Rubric " (or " Declaration on
Kneeling"), denying (as it then stood)
any "real and essential Presence " of
Christ in His Holy Sacrament.

This revised Prayer Book could have
hardly come much into use ; for it was
swept away by the Marian reaction in
X 553. That reaction itself was largely

caused by resentment against the high-
handed and reckless policy of the last
years of Edward VI.; and it should be
remembered that, in the first instance,
it simply proposed to revert to the con-
dition of things at the death of Henry
ViII. Only under strong pressure from
the Queen herself under the Spanish
influence, vas it carried on, somewhat
reluctantly, to formal submission to
Rome, and it vas at once destroyed by
revulsion of feeling against the Marian
persecution.

With the accession of Elizabeth the
restoration of the Prayer Book was a
thing of course. But not without a
second revision, made-against, it is said,
the Queen's own wish-on the basis,
not of 1.549, but of 1552, yet designed
to undo in some points the changes
which had been already made, and to
harmonize better the old and the new.
This design is seen in tne restoration
(permissive, as it was understood) of the
old vestments, the omission of the " Black
Rubric," and of the Suffrage in the
Litany against the Pope. But it is in
the wvords of Administration in the Holy
Communion that its idea comes out withi
absolute clearness. The Prayer Book
of 1549 had only what is now the first
clause, the clause of Benediction, dwell-
ing on the saving pover of the Body and
Blood of Christ in the Holy Sacrament.
The Prayer Book of 1552 struck this
out, and substituted what is now the
second clause-a clause of exhortation
" to take and eat " or " drink in re-
membrance" of Christ's death, in the
spirit of faitlh with thanksgiving. In the
revision of 1559 both were happily united
not by compromise, but by comprehen-
sion; and so the objective and subjective,
the reality of Christ's spiritual Presence,
and the reality of its reception through
faith alone, were brought into a perfect
harmony.

III. This marks the first stage in the
history of our Prayer Book. The Prayer
Book of 1559 vas the first that was used
for any length of time. It stood un'.tered
for about fifty years ; for a time it was
almost universally accepted, and it is ail
but certain that the Pope himselfPius IV.,
offered to sanction its use, if the English
Church would once more acknowledge
the Roman supremacy.

TREAT old age with great reverence and tenderness.-ZOROASTER.
Dosr thou love life? Then do not squander time, for that is the stuff life is

made of.-FRANKLIN.
To rule one's anger is well; to prevent it is bctter.
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JOHN HARKER'S BOND.

JO N 7n1KK' BOND.
BY E. A. CAMPBELL,

Author of "A Good Positioni," "iNellie's Firstfruits," "41Miss Priss," etc.

CHAPTER III.

"MAN AND WIFE.

ELL, John, I hope 'twas to settle his bill
that Mr. Atherfield came riding down to-
day," said Mrs. Harker to her husband, the
village wheelwright.

"Why, no, wife," replied John, somewhat
in confusion, "'twas not 'zackly that."

"Then what did'ee want wi' pen and
ink, for I saw 'ee run out wi' inkstand as I
come in from the ch ken? You haven't
never put your name to any of his bills
again, 1 do hope, John?"< n Well, wife, don't you see, 'twas right
the time afore, so why shouldn't I help
a neighbour over a temp'rary trouble ?"

" Temp'ary fiddlesticks !" exclaimed
Mrs. Harker in high dudgeon; "you'll get
let in, sure as you're a livin' man, John..
What's Mi. Atherfield got to be in trouble

about if he'd stay at home and not go tailing about the country to all the
race meetings ? Nay, John, 'tis no use to tell me; I knows all about it ; and
I don't hold with such folks as Mr. Atherfield taking the bread from a poor
man's mouth, and that's just what 'twill come to. Why don't he go to bis
rich relations at the Park to put their name on his bills ?"

"Why, wife, you know that they don't speak."
"Yes, and why don't they speak ? Only because our Squire is 'shamed

of bis ne'er-do-well cousin, and feels he's a disgrace to his name. I wouldn't
give him a penny, not if 'twas to keep him from starvin'--no,that I wouldn't !"

" Why, missis, now, I say, don't 'ee say sich things, you that always prides
yourself that nobody goes away hungry or empty-handed. Now who was it I
saw go off wi' a pudden, and some milk, and a egg or two, no longer ago than
this morning ?"

" Ah, well, that was for poor old Dame White, a poor old bedridden
body. 'Twould be a shame to let her want while we've got enough and to.
spare; and, John, I said wrong about Mr. Atherfield, I spoke in haste and
wrath. I shouldn't have the heart to let him or any other poor fellow-
creature starve, I do hope; but it do vex me, that it do, that you will be so
come over by the likes of he, and his way of talkin'. What's brought him to
this pass, to want to come to a poor working-man to give bis bond for him ?
He should be able to hold bis head higher than that. 'Tis his cards, and
betting, and racing that's brought him to this pass, 'tis bad ways ; and, John>
wc knows 'tis, and we haven't got no right to encourage him in it, that's what
I think. And how much have you signed for this time? Not very much,
I do hope."

John Harker looked very sheepish at this question, and hesitated before
replying. His silence roused a feeling of anxiety in bis wife's breast. Before

2 1.1@111M h fl ,
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slhe had felt annoyed, now she was
alarmed.

"How much?" she asked again,
and in so peremptory a tone of voice
that lier husband started, and answered
at once,

" Just a hundred, wife."
""Tis as much as you've got in the

bank, John," and Mrs. Harker sank
back in her chair, and threw lier
apron over lier face. Her silence
vas worse than words, and unable to
bear it longer John plucked nervously
at the apron.

"Don't take on so, wife," lie said.
"The thief, the wicked thief ! to

come here and take ail our earnings
and our hard savings like that."

" Now don't 'ee, wife, don't 'ee,"
urged John again. "lWhy, the money's
in the bank just as sure as 'twas
yesterday, and Mr. Atherfield's a
gentleman; lie won't let me be a
loser, never you fear. i did it afore,
and I've done it now-ay, and I'd do
it again to help a man that wanted
help for a bit. Why, Mr. Atherfield
told me himself that he stands to win
es much as a thousand pounds on
some big race that comes off next
mionth, and then he'll pay up this
little matter, and we'll niake a bonfire
of that little bill."

"John Harker!" exclaimed the
-wvife in desperation, "you're as bad
as Mr. Atherfield himself, reckonin'
on the legs of a horse and the tricks
of a man to save you from the work-
house in your old age. I'm 'shamed
of you! We shall have you off horse-
racing and betting next."

" No, no, wife, you do go too far
now; a pretty figure I should cut on
a racecourse ; I'm not for that sort o'
thing, I don't approve of it, not in
nyself, I mean; I can't help what

-the gentry do, of course."
" You're encouraging of it, John,"

said his wife earnestly; "remember
our trouble with poor Tom. He took
to gambling and card-playing, and
what did it end in? Ruin and death.
Ay, John, 'twas the gambling that did
it from the first. When lie was a

little, tiny boy, and he'd get away and
play pitch-and-toss, and heads-and-
tails with that Bob Kershaw, we used
to laugh, and think no harm at the
time; but I can see now we ouglit to
have stopped it at once, and tried to
check the habit in him. Things went
on from that to worse with him, and
he'd just go to places and into com-
pany where lie could. get his cards,
and what did it end in? Oh, my
poor Tom, it was your ruin, and your
death !"

"l 'm sorry if I've vexed you about
the bill," said John humbly; " but if
you're going to put poor Tom's deatli
at my.door I don't think you're doing
right by me, Martha."

" I don't want to lay his death or
anything else at your door, John;
but Tom's death taught me a lesson.
We neither of us tried to nip the evil
till 'twas too late, and I says 'tisn't
right to encourage gambling in any
man; and if you lend money to Mr.
Atherfield, and it helps him to go
racing and betting, why, you're helping
him to bad ways."

Poor John walked up and down the
neat kitchen in considerable perturba-
tion of spirit. He had an inward con-
viction that lie had done a foolish act,
though he would not own it to his
wife, who was a shrewd but kindly
woman, one whom the village loafers
eyed askance with a certain distrust,
knowing that if they laid themselves
open to the chance of hearing her
opinion of them it would not be a
pleasing experience. "A sort of a
crabstick," was the verdict upon lier,
pronounced by an habitué of the village
public-house, who had corne over to
borrow a sixpence from easy-going
John Harker, but who had chanced
upon the wife while pocketing the
husband's dole. " Ay, but a crabstick
that's grafted wi' a real sound Rib-
stone Pippin," was the reply froni one
who knew the genuine kindness of
Martha Harker's disposition. In sick-
ness Martha was the villaze nurse.
" Knows a'nost as much as doctor,"
said her admiring patients. " And a
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great deal more, too," responded
old Dr. Marks cordially. "Mrs. <
Harker is the most thoroughly
practical woman I know, and has
saved many a life by lier prompt-
ness and skill."

Martha liad no more ardent
admirer of her business faculties
than her husband, and lie generally
consulted with her on matters of
importance, and bowed to her ad-
vice; but a vein of obstinacy would
occasionally crop up in him, and
lie would take the bit between his
teeth and go his own way, despite
the fact that lie knew he was in
the wrong. On this present occa-
sion the allusion to his unfortu-
nate son had touched him deeply,
yet it is improbable that if at that
moment lie had had the oppor-
tunity of withdrawing his signature
from Mr. Atherfield's bill he would
have done so. He had a just sense
of his own dignity, and considered it
beneath him to bow entirely to his
wife's opinion.

"'Twill come all right, I tell 'ee,"
he repeated again and again ; "'tain't
in Mr. Atherfield's natur' to harm a
neighbour; the money's as safe as the
bank itself."

" Well, I do hope that's safe,"
answered his wife ; "but I should
be a deal easier ifU'twas in the Post
Office bank; Government's sure to
look after your money, and not play
ducks and drakes wi' it ; but I don't
feel quite so comfortable about Grim-
shaw's."

" There, there, wife ! 'Tis nothin'
but nonsense you do talk. Grimshaw
ha' bin Grimshaw afore you or me was
born. What more could 'ee wish
for?"

" Only that you hadn't been a
fullish man, John," answered his
wife, rising from lier chair witli a
sigh, and preparing to go about lier
work. It was greatly owing to lier
exertions that the hundred pounds,
which her husband's act had placed
in jeopardy, was in the bank at all.
John was of a decided opinion that

"'GOOD-EVENING, MRS. HARKER.'"

the day was sufficient for either the
good or the evil which it contained.
He could work, but lie could not
keep, and to his wife's industry and
thrift lie owed the fact that lie had
been able to place his children out
in life; and now that they were all in
positions to provide for themselves,
lie was able to lay by a small sum
which might suffice to keep the couple
from want in their declining days.

" We owe it to our children to give
them a start in life, and we owe it
to ourselves not to come upon them
for more than we can help when we're
old," said the thrifty dame. "I've
seen sour and hard looks given to
old folks when they came to live on
their children, and I only wants looks
o' love from mine."

So she worked hard to lay by a little
money, adding the produce of lier
bees, lier pigs, and lier chickens to
John's savings, spending carefully,
till the hardly earned savings had
reached to the dignity of three figures,
and the bank book showed the round
sum of one hundred pounds on its
pages.

" Good-evening, Mrs. Harker," said
a cheery voice at the garden gate a
few hours later, when, the work of
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the day being over, Martha gave her-
self up to her favourite pastime of
attending to her garden.

"Good-evening, sir," responded
Martha, brightening up as she saw
the face of Mr. Denman, the newly
appointed vicar of Bruntdale. "I'rn
glad to see you, sir, for I have just
been looking at the briar I budded
for you from my York and Lancaster
bush; it has taken beautifully, and I
was wondering whether you would
like it moved this autumn, or whether
you would wait a bit."

" I'll wait till next year if you can
give the briar room till then, Mrs.
Harker. I am too pleased at the
idea of having such a good old-
fashioned favourite to risk killing it
by too early moving ; but are you
not well ? You don't look yourself at
all."

" I don't feel myself, sir; I've
been worried to-day, and I can't quite
throw it off."

" If it is any matter that I can
help you in, Mrs. Harker, you know
you have only to speak ; you may
rest assured I wiill do my best for
you."

" It's beyond your power to help,
sir," said Martha, with a heavy
sigh.

" Then if it is beyond the power
of man to help you, you know where
to go, and where you will be sure of
the best help. Don't you think,
Mrs. Harker, we are apt to forget
to cast our care upon Him. We
talk about our Father's care for us,
but we often forget to put Him to
the test."

" I'm sure we do, sir," replied the
old woman. "I know I've forgotten
it now; but if it isn't troubling you
too much, I should like to tell you
about it, p'r'aps you could give me a
little advice."

In a few minutes Mr. Denman
was seated in the armchair of the
neat little parlour, and Mrs. Harker
was pouring out the tale of her
trouble.

Mr. Dernan looked grave. "I

fear your husband has done a very
foolish thing,' he said. " My ac-
quaintance with Mr. Atherfield is
too sliglit to warrant me in speaking
of him personally, but his gencral
reputation is not good ; he squanders
money in betting and gaibling, and
he is heavily in debt. I very much
fear there may be losses in store for
you and your husband. He will
have to suffer for his good nature,
and, at the same time, I must say his
foolish weakness; knowing, as lie
must know, the character of the
man, he would bc sure that the only
means of getting his moncy back
would'be from Mr. Atherfield's gain
either at cards, or on the racecourse,
and he has tacitly encouraged him in
his evil ways by helping hiin in this
manner."

" That's just what I've been telling
John. We both have suffered so
much trouble through our own boy
going wrong by gambling that we
can't be too careful not to encourage
it in others ; not that I think anything
we could say or do would change
Mr. Atherfield, but still we ought not
to encourage him, and kind of back
him up in his ways-at least, that's
what I think about it, sir."

" You are perfectly right; we must
neither encourage evil, nor the ap-
pearance of evil in others. I fear, in
this case, that no advice that 1, or
others, can give will help you; and I
trust that if your husband is fortunate
enough to escape without loss that
he will lay the lesson to heart and
never back a bill again."

" I should be sorry to promise for
him even then, sir. John is that
good-natured and kind-hearted he
never knows how to say no, 'cept
now and then he rouses himiself up,
and he'1l be that firm, not to say
obstinate, that you can't move him,
do what you will. I've always
wanted to put our little savings
into the Post Office bank, but John
he do hold by Grimshaw's, and I'm
afraid, though I don't 'zactly know
why."
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" I hope you are not thinking too
much about your money, Mrs.
Harker; the love of gain is a great
snare, and grows upon us just as a
love for gambling may do."

" I don't think I'm too much set
on it, sir, but I've been anxious to
lay by a few pounds for our old age ;
we're neither so young as we used
to be. I'm near upon sixty-one, and
John, he's two years clder in years,
and more than that in strength. I
notice how he can't work as he used
to do, and I don't want to come
upon our children in our old age.
I've got the spirit to keep myself as
long as I can," said the old dame,
drawing herself up proudly.

" Well, your spirit of independence
is a good one, one of which I
thoroughly approve, but do not let it
go too far. Still, it was on some-
thing such a matter as this that I
came to see you and your husband
this evening. I am very anxious to
establish a branch of the County
Club in this parish. I know how
much suffering has been caused by
the breaking up of the Village Club,
and now I hear some of the old
members are desirous of again set-
ting it on foot anew. If this is
done I fear a similar result will
follow; the funds of a small Village
Club are not large enough to bear
the strain if many of its members fall
ill. Now, in a club like this Benefit
Society of which I speak, the funds
are large, and are so well managed
that everybody can benefit by it in
time of sickness or death, without
any fear of endangering its stability.
I am arranging to have a public
meeting on the subject in the school-
room, and I hope you and your
husband will be present. We shall
have two or three speakers, and I
think you will hear something which
will interest you."

"l 'lIl promise for both of us, sir.
I know John will be pleased to
come."

" And I hope you will exercise a
little influence among your neigh-

bours, Mrs. Harker. I know a word
from you goes a long way, and I am
very anxious to have a good meeting.
I should like to see everybody in the
parish present; for I am sure it will
be to their interest to well consider
and weigh all the statements which
will be made at it. I feel really
anxious that no other local club on a
small scale shall be established, for
in the future it only means disap-
pointment and ruin to those who
depend upon it."

" Well, sir, the last club has turned
out bad enough to be a warning to
everybody. Tjhere's poor old James
Clark, for one, has been paying in his
money regularly for thirty years, and
never had a penny out; and now
that he is laid by, and needs help,
there is nothing to come to him;
and yet I can't see who is to be
blamed. Those who have managed
it have been honest enough."

"Yes, honest and well-intentioned
no doubt, but not men of business;
and such a inatter as a club must
he established on a very sound and
business-like basis, if it is to become
a success, and fulfil the pledges it has
given."

"Well, sir, Ill do my best, if you
think I shall be any help, to persuade
some of the folk to come, and I think
there's two or three that only -wants
matters set plain before them to join
you in this. I've heard a deal of talk
lately about it, and most are discon-
tented with matters as they are, but
they seerm to want a head to tell them
what to do."

"Nobody could be a better man
than Mr. Ashford, from Greenhill
Farn, to take the lead in such a
matter; and he has promised not
only to do all he can in the arrange-
ments, but to speak at the meeting,
and I think his words will carry weight.
He is well known as a just man and
a good master, one who has the wel-
-fare of those he employs at heart.
And now, good-night, Mrs. Harker;
I fear I have kept you a long time
from your flowers."
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CHAPTER IV.

'IR. ATHERFIELD AT HOME."

HE life which Ruth March now led was one
of many fresh experiences to her. She had
to learn to act entirely upon her own re-
sponsibility, for Mrs. Atherfield utterly
declined to take Àny part in the supervision
of her household, and for the first few days
Ruth was often literally at her wits' end to,
know how to act; but gradually, finding she
was thrown solely upon ber own resources,
she evolved a scheme of management which
she was able to work fairly well. By de-
grees the house assumed a different appear-

l. ance, and she was able to reduce her work
to a regular routine.

Stella, who had forgiven her the supposed
insult to the honour of the Atherfields, was
now her sworn ally, and followed her about

over the old house, airing her opinions, and astonishing Ruth by her oddities;
and yet she found herself more and more drawn towards the desolate child,
for desolate she was. Mrs. Atherfield treated her with utter neglect, neither
inquiring how she spent her time, nor attempting to give her any instruction;
indeed, if supplied vith her meals at proper tirnes, and with books to read,
Mrs. Atherfield rarely troubled anybody, and apparently she cared for nobody
but herself. She was a strangely apathetic woman, very handsome, very vain,
yet caring nothing for her appearance, of which she was careless to the point
of untidiness when in the house.

"Wait till you see mother going out," said Stella, one day; "you won't know
her then. Dad alvays says she is a credit to his good taste when she is away
from home, whatever she may look like when she is here; but she can't go
away anywhere now till Dad is lucky again. She wants a new outfit, and no-
thing will induce her to go away visiting unless she has everything just as it
should be. If Dad is only fortunate this time mother w-ill be off just as fast
as she can."

"And will you go too, Miss Stella?"
"Not 1! Mother doesn't care to take me out with her; she doesn't like

me well enough. She says I'm a young savage."
"You mnustn't say that sort of thing about your mother, it isn't right; and

it's certain you might be more of a young lady, Miss Stella."
"C Look here, Ruth, come and look at my old Spangle ; see, she is pecking

that other pullet. Well, that was her chicken last year, and now she hates it,
just like mother hates me."

" Miss Stella, I can't allow you to say these things to me," said Ruth;
"you must leam to speak respectfully of your parents."

"How mighty particular we are!" laughed Stella. "Now l'Il be off for a
run to the top of the hill. Perhaps Dad will come home to-day, and I may
see him driving along the road. I think Abraham would have been home
by this time if Dad hadn't been coming."

Stella's conjecture was right. Before Ruth bad got through her afternoon
dressing she heard the sound of loud voices, the hasty opening and shutting
of doors, and on entering the dining-roorn she found the master of tie house
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vas there,-a tall, fine, handsome man,
though bearing the marks of hard liv-
ing on his face.

"Yes, you monkey," he was saying
to Stella, " I have got a new frock for
you; I declare you're as fond of dress
as your mother."

"Just look at my tatters, Dad; don't
you think it's time I had something
new ?"

"You'll find something for you in
that parcel," said her father, flinging
a brown paper-covered packet at her.
"And now, Belle, I suppose you are
looking for your share of the plunder."

Mrs. Atherfield sat up with a look
-of expectation in her eyes, but said
nothing.

"There, will that do?"and he tossed
a roll of banknotes, fresh, crisp, and
rustling, into her lap. " That ought
to set you up in furbelows for some
time to come. I suppose now you
will be wanting to get away for a
spell."

" If I may."
C Oh yes; your fond husband and

loving child will try to spare you for a
while. I daresay you will come back
when the money is spent, and the
finery worn out; the Old Hall is good
enough for you ther Now, girl,"
turning to Ruth, "get me something
to drink, and dinner in a hour."

Ruth retired, somewhat bewildered,
to the kitchen, and learned from
Stella, whom she met in the hall,
that the "something to drink " always
meant whisky-and-water; and as to
dinner, Abraham Choules would be
sure to have looked out for that.
This proved to be true, for in the
kitchen Abraham was busy unpacking
a basket which held many necessaries
and dainties for the use of the house-
hold.

"The bank's come home, you see,
and fßush of money, too, for a time,"
he growled. "There, he'll want that
steak to-night, and for the other things
you must use them as you think best.
There'll be those here by to-morrow
as will help to eat it all up quick
enough, I don't doubt. We've been

fasting at Old Hall, and now 'tis time
to feast; you'l find 'tis generally one
or another up here."

" But wouldn't it be better to spend
less at the time and sprèad it out
more?" said Ruth, gazing at the table
covered with fish, poultry, joints, raised
pies, and many other eatables. " It
seems such a pity to waste; and how
can ve eat all this while it is good ?"

"You'll have sorne to help eat it,
never fear; the jackals will be round
soon enough when the lion gets home."
And, with this enigmatical sentence,
Abraham hobbled towards the door.

"I want you in the stables, Abra-
ham," said the voice of Mr. Atherfield;
"and mind, girl, the dinner ready at

Why, who-
" So you see it too," said Abraham,

coming back.
"See what, you idiot ?" demanded

Mr. Atherfield, removing his eyes from
Ruth's face.

" The likeness," returned the old
man, again walking away. "I thought
'twould ketch your eye."

" All I see is that you're an old
fool ! " shouted Mr. Atherfield, walk-
ing after him, and leaving Ruth in a
state of bewilderment.

The next day was a busy one.
Immediately after breakfast Mrs.
Atherfield, who posed as a semi-
invalid, and rarely appeared before
noon, summoned Ruth to her room,
and sent for her portmanteau; then
the wardrobe was overhauled, and
the few presentable garments packed.
Ruth 'wondered at her mistress' anima-
tion; she chatted, laughed, and sang,
and looked as though ten years had
fallen from her shoulders.

"How delightful to get away from
this hateful house, and everything in
it. Here have I been for the last
seven months and never moved from
it. I wish I might never see it again !
Why ! what a prim little thingyou are,
Ruth; you look quite shocked. Ah
well! you have never had a chance
of seeing anything of the outside world.
You are a handy littie thing; I wish I
could take you away with me. I an

M : vu M
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sure you would make a good maid ;
you are handy with your needle, and
you know how to hold your tongue;
but I suppose I rnust not think of it.
And yet what fun it would be to carry
you off and leave Mr. Atherfield and
Stella to shift for themselves. I should
be delighted to think of it, z ad laugh
about it too. Will you come, Ruth ?"

"No, rna'ani," said Ruth gravely;
"I don't think I am fit for a lady's
maid, and I think I ought to stay
here and do the work I wýs engaged
to do."

" Well, perhaps you wouldn't suit
:me, and very likely I shouldn't suit
you; I am not the same poor, quiet
creature when I get the chance to
spread my wings and fly as I am
here, I can assure you; and, after
al], it is a comfort to think I shall
have a tidy servant when I come
back, that is, if you stay. Do you
mean to do so ?"

" I hope so, na'am; if I suit you,
I do not wish to leave. I will do my
best while you are gone to look after
the house and Miss Stella too."

" Oh, Miss Stella can look after
herself, never fear. 'What's no good
cornes to no harm' is true of all of us.
Now then, my hat. Ah ! you will see,
Ruth, what clothes i shall have when
I corne home. 1 will bring you some-
thing pretty, Puth, if you will be good
to ne then; I want a little kindness
as much as anybody then. You don't
know what it is to be lonely, my girl."

The tears rose in Ruth's eyes. She
had been suffering acutely from home-
sicknessand heart-sickness;shenissed
the atiosphere of peace with which
she had been surrounded ; she missed
the kindly advice and wise counsel
which hiad aways been present to
guide her, the warn-hearted affection
of the children, which vas but ill-
replaced by Stella's ill-regulated and
fitful demonstrations; she felt herself
a waif and stray again in the world,
and only the knowledge of lier
Heavenly Father's care sustained her
in lier present position. But Mrs.
Atherfield was too excited and too

full of her own concerns to think of
any other than herseIlf.

" Is Abraham round with the
horse?" she asked. "I daresay he
will grumble at having to drive me
into Skirley to-day. H orrid old man!
he tries to make everything as dis-
agreeable as he can for me. Ah
well! he won't be troubled with nie
for some time."

"About Miss Stella's clothes, ma'am.
I'm afraid if you are away for some
time she will have nothing to wear."

" Her father rmust see to that," re-
plied Mrs. Atherfield carelessly; and
then funning downstairs she passed
quickly through the hall, and, jumping
into the dog-cart which stood at the
door, was driven rapidly away by
Abraham.

"She's off !" exclaimed Stella,
rushing eut from the dining-room.
"Hurrah ! now we're free for a time."

" Miss Stella," said Ruth, " you
shall not speak in this way. Did you
never learn your Catechism, and hov
you are to 'love, honour, and succour
your father and mother'?"

"Oh, Ruthie dear, what funny
things you do say !" exclaimned the
child, dancing round her. "No, I
never learnt my Catechism, whatever
it may be, for 'n sure I don't know;
but I'rn so glad just now that I feel
I could learn it with pleasure. Just
look at ny new frock, Ruth; isn't it
lovely! " and the child twisted round
to display the folds of a pale blue silk
dress.

" But, Miss Stella, you ought not
to have that on now ; it isn't a fit
dress for this hour of the morning.
Why, you'll spoil it in a few days."

" But I haven't another, Ruth; what
can I do?"

"You ought to have a serge dress,
Miss, or sone pretty cottons; that's
what all the young ladies I know wear.
I don't believe one of thern would put
on a dress like that at this hour of
the day, it's quite too good; and every-
body says over-dressing is vulgar."

Stella's face clouded over. " Don't
be disagrceable, Ruth; I thought you
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would like ny pretty
frock, and bc glad to
see me in something
nice again; I was so
shabby before."

" So I aml, Miss
Stella, and it is a
lovely dress, only I
like to sec things fit-
ting to the time. If
you'll only ask the
master to let me have
some serge I know I
could make you a
proper dress, and one
that you would look
quite a lady in."

"You're a dear
Ruth, but I will wear
it now; there is sure
to be somebody here
to dinner. Getsome-
thing very nice ready
for to-night; lots of
company always
come when Dad
cornes back lucky."

During the after-
noon the prediction
was verified. Visitors
arrived on horseback
or driving, and er-
tered the house a,
though they were ex-
pected guests ; wine
was uncorked, and
bottles of spirits were
carried in. Stella ran hither and
thither, bringing orders concerning
dinner, and assuming an air of im-
portance as mistress of the house.
But after dinner was over Ruth be-
caine uneasy. From the laughter and
snatches of conversation which she
heard she felt convinced that the
dining-room was no place for the
child, and on taking in a fresh supply
of hot water she tried to induce her
to come out; but Stella was excited
with the attention which was being
paid her, and was eager to join in the
game of cards wýhich was then just
commenced.

" Don't you worrit," was all the con-

'THERE, wILL THAT DO ?"'

solation she received from Abraham,
to wiLm she confided her fears;
"she's our master's own girl; let him
look after his own. You needn't
worrit."

"But I must worry," said Ruth;
"she's got nobody to look after her
properly, and I feel I must do my
best for her." And so an hour later,
after much sinking of heart, Ruth
walked into the room and stood at her
master's elbow. " I want to take Miss
Stella away, sir; it is getting late," she
said.

"She's happy enough, isn't she ?"
he asked. "She will come out if she
is sleepy.'"
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Grown-up company isn't fit for so
young a lady at this time of night, sir,"
she answered in a low voice.

Mr. Atherfield looked round. His
face was flushed with wine, but he
still had perception enough to see that
Ruth was right.

"Stella," he said, in a voice which
the child knew she must not disobey,
<'go with Ruth; it is time you were in
bed."

" You horrid creature, Ruth !" ex-
claimed Stella, when the dining-room
door closed upon them. "Il'Il never
forgive you, never! I was enjoying
myself so much, and I've had such a
dull time lately. I didn't dreain you
were such a nasty, unkind thing."

I"I don't mean to be unkind, Miss
Stella, indeed I don't ; but it is not
right for you to be in such company.
Drinking and card-playing are'not the
proper amusements for you. Cotne
to bed now, and try to think I am
doing it for your good."

"Get you to bed too, my girl," said
Abraham; "'l'Il do the rest of the
waiting in there. You're a rare plucky
lass to beard the lion in his den and
to fetch the lamb away; but you're
right enough. Yon room's no place
for her or for you either."

Stella's anger was soon forgotten,
and she was quickly asleep, but Ruth
lay long awake. The revelry below had
become more noisy. -She could hear
drunken laughter, singing, oaths, and
quarrelling, and she shuddered at the
idea that this was now the only place
she could call home. "I must go
away, I must go away! " was her cry;
but then her thoughts turned to the
child sleeping in the bed near her,
and then the current of her thoughts
changed. "I cannot leave her," she
said; " there is nobody to look to her
but me. I must stay, and l'Il ask God
to show me what to do." Then Ruth
knelt in earnest prayer asking for
guidance.

Ruth sprang from her bed the next
morning feeling that she had overslept
herself, and that her work would be
late; nobody seemed astir. Abraham,

who was usually a very " early bird,"
had evidently not left his room. The
whole house was in disorder, and
the dining-room showed evident signs
of a drunken revel. Chairs were over-
turned, cards and dice lay on the floor,
amidst a breakage of broken bottles
and glasses.

" Looks nice, don't it ?" said the
voice of Abraham. "Pretty games
here last night playing heads-and-tails
for sovereigns, and the highest throw
of the dice for a five-pound note.
Our master was in luck; seemed to
win every way. He'll be in a rare
good hurpour to-day."

Ruth went about her work in great
trouble of mind. She could not
decide whether she ought to stay at
OldHall; to her it seemed that she
was in some measure responsible for
the morals of the house if she re-
mained in it; and yet how could
she leave Stella with no one to guide
her or care for her? At night, when,
strengthened by prayer, it had seemed
easy to say "I will stay"; but now
with such evidence of the character
of the place and its inmates before
her eyes she felt shattered in. her
resolution.

Stella awoke cross and fretful,
refused her breakfast, and seizing her
hat went off for a lonely ramble.
About midday Mr. Atherfield ap-
peared, still bearing unmistakable
signs of the last night's carouse upon
his face.

" Tea, girl!" he shouted from the
dining-room, "tea, hot and strong,
and quick about it. No, nothing to-
eat just now; I know what steadies
my nerves best; I can eat by-and-by.
Now pour me out a cup, and then
put in a glass of brandy."

"It will do you more good, sir,
without the brandy," said Ruth, her
heart beating fast at ber own temerity,
and she timidly handed the cup to
her master.

" Ah, you don't believe in the
'hair of the dog that bites you' being
a cure; perhaps ) ou're right. Give
me another Lup. My head is burst-
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ing, and my throat is like a furnace;
and look here, my girl, here's sone-
thing for you ; I was pleased with
you last night. That dinner was a
credit to one pair of hands, and you
were right about the child, though it
isn't every one would have had the
pluck to come in and speak like you
did. Another time when I've got
company of that sort you keep her
away altogether. Don't let her come
in at all; keep her with you; she'll
be safe there. Here, take this," and
Mr. Atherfield tossed a sovereign
across to Ruth.

" I don't want to be paid extra
for doing what comes into my day's
work, sir," she said, fingering the coin
nervously; " but if you will let me
keep it to get some things for Miss
Stella I should be glad. There are
many things she wants."

"Why, I brciught her home a silk
frock only two days ago."

"Yes, sir; but there are other
things beside silk frocks that a young
lady wants, and silk isn't always fit
wear for her either, sir. I could
get her another plain frock with
this "

"Keep that for yourself, girl, and
here's something to use for the child ;

get her what you think she wants.
Take this ; is it enough ? "

" Too much, sir," said Ruth, draw-
ing back as her master pushed a
handful of gold and silver across the
table.

" Well, keep it till you do want it
for her. Take it now; my luck may
turn, and then you'll get nothing.
You look an honest girl, and I'm
glad the child has some one of her
own kind to look after her. Get
Abraham to take you both into
Skirley, I shall be about the place all
the day, and can spare him."

Stella's good humour returned
when she heard of the treat in store
for her. "I haven't been into
Skirley for months," she said. "I
hadn't a dress to go in, and, Ruth, do
you know, I've never been to buy a
dress for myself in my life; you are a
dear thing, Ruth; after all, I do love
you."

"I want to be as good to you as
I can, and I like you to love me, Miss
Stella. I've nobody else now but
you."

"I'll love you, always, Ruth," said
the child, giving her a warm hug.
"I do believe you want to be good
to me always."

( To be continued.)

SOME UNIQUE FEATURES OF THE CHURCH
OF ENGLAND.

BY THE REV. THOMAS MOORE, M.A.,
Rector of All iallow's, Upcr Thamies Street; Authwr of " The Englishnan's Brief," etc.

VIII.
THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND AND THE RELIGIOUS

DENOMINATIONS OUTSIDE HER COMMUNION.

HE Church of F.ngland does not
give undue or disproportionate
prominence to any one fact or
doctrine of the Christian faith

above another.
She holds and teaches in ber Creeds and

Articles and Catechism all the truths of the
Gospel in due and relative order. She is
founded and built up upon the belief and
teaching of not a part, but the whole, of the
Catholic Faith of Christ as it lias been
handed do in to her from Apostolic and
Primitive Christian times.

Her foundations of Christian facts and
dociaincs arr- therefore, as broad, deep,.
complete, and perfect as the foundations of
any Church car be.

They include the Apostles', the Nicene,
and the Athanasian Crccds as they have
been accepted by the orthodox branches of
the Catholic Church of Christendom. The
Church of England does not say of any one
Christian fact, or of any one Christian
doctrine, "This is the truth to which I will
give special prominence as possessing a
value and importance far above others."
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She gives to every Christian fact and
doctrine a place in her teaching "according
to the proportion of faith." She may, and
no doubt did, at times in lier history fail in
practice to fairly represent and do justice
to herself and to her whole accepted body
of truth as set forth and taught in lier
Creeds and Catechism, and as embodied
in ber Liturgy and in ail her Formularies.

But even in her failure proportionately to
set forth in duc order and vith propor-
tionate importance "the whole Counsel of
God," ber own Creeds, Catechism, and
other Formularies wvere wvitnesses against
her. For though the Cburcb in practice
may at tînies have failed to teach in a pro-
portionate measure the whole body of
truth, and may have obscured some truths
and neglected others, or may at lcast have
allowcd them to remain in the background
comparatively unrecognised, still they oc-
cupied a proportionate place in lier de-
pository of faith.

But the case is very different with
rcference to this subject on the part of the
religious bodies outside the communion of
the Church of England. While we bave
no wish to disparage their position nor to
depreciate any good work that they may
be doing, we must, in a series of articles,
such as we are vriting, in ali ::incerity and
candour point out fcatures of renarkable
contrast between them and their mother
Church, fron which they are for the time
being, but ve hope and believe not per-
mnanently, separated.

The religious bodies, then, outside the
communion of the Church of England are
severally founded upon the recognition and
cmphasised expression of some one truth
or principle to which, as it appeared to the
minds of their founders, the Church of Eng-
]and, for the time being, did not give due
prominence.

Thus Quakerism had its foundation in the
:alleged fact that the Church of England did
not at one time sufficiently set forth the
mission and vork of the Holy Spirit, and
in the assumed duty of a number of men
to band themselves together to supply the
Church's alleged defect in this respect.

So Methodism had its origin in the con-
viction, on the part of Wesley and his asso-
ciates, that additional means and nethods
supplemental to those which the Church

supplied werc required for the culture and
development of the individual religious life;
and, further, that supplemental organisations
and means other than those which the Church
hîad provided were required to evangelise the
masses of the people.

Then the Baptist communities had their
origir, in the desire to secure, by adult bap-
tisn, a pure conmmunion of Christians, which
they alleged could not bc obtained by the
baptisn of infants, vhile the Congregation-
alists separated from the Church, and formed
their independent organisations on the as-
sumption that cach enrolled community of
Christians had a right-independent of ail
other external organisations and agencies-
to manage its own afTairs.

Now it is evident that all these and other
religious bodies of a siniilar character, pro-
fessedly a:e not founded upon the general
basis of truth, but upon soine one specific
ground or principle.

Further it is evident, that in proportion
as the Church of England practically gives
prominence to the specific principles upon
which the various Nonconforming Denomi-
nations were founded, and supplies the need
which they were intended to supply, in pro-
portion do the original and historie reasons
for tbeir existence as separate bodies outside
the Church of England disappear, and their
very foundations as separate religious or-
ganisations outside the Church of England
are renoved.

In plain words. Given that the Church
of England to-day, in practice, gives due
proninence to the work of the Holy.Spirit,
attends to the culture of the individual
Christian life, zealously engages in effective
evangelistic efforts, and does ber utnost to
secure a pure communion and fellowship,
and in aIl these matters succeeds quite as
mnuch as the several religious bodies out-
side lier Communion, wnere, we ask, are
the reasons for the continued existence,
as separate from her fold, of the religious
bodies of the Quakers, Methodists, Congre-
gationalists, and Baptists?

The truth, in fact, is every day becoming
more manifested and accepted, that when
the Churcli of England does her work and
fulfils her mission she is everywhere pre-
fcrred by the people, and there becomes
less and less ground to separate from her
communion.

MISSIONARY GLEANINGS.
A. Travelling Cathedral.

NE of the Bishops of the American Church, whose Diocese is in the far West,
travels about his sec in a long railway carriage, vhich he calls his "cathedral
car." The greater part of it is one long compartment, fitted up like a church.
At the end is a small part divided off from the rest, which serves as the Bishop's

sanctum. When the Bishop vishes to reach a plac where there is no church, he bas
his "cathedral " attached to a train, and taken to the nearest station, where it is shîunted
into a siding. There he stays, holding services, confirmations, or whatever may be needed,
until it is time to go on to the next place, which lie reaches in the same way.
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A GLIMPSE OF A PARISH IN LONDON OVER
THE BORDER.

OND N over the Border"-for such
is the approved name of that portion

R of the Diocese of St. Albans which touches
the Diocese of London-loudly appeals for
the support of churchmen, in order to keep
pace with the growing population. which

i increases in density year by year, as new
districts are opened up, and miles upon miles
of new streets are formed.

A glimpse at the work which is going on
in the mother parish of St. Mary, Plaistow,
will, we think, be of interest to our readers.

The present Vicar, the Rev. T. Given-
Wilson, M.A., entered upon his work in
1884; and side by side with the development
of the spiritual agencies-which should have
the first place in every Clergyman's pro-
gramme-lie has steadily organized a vast
network of social institutions, probably un-
equalled by those of any other parish in
the country.

There was a time when Plaistow was a
picturesque spot, inhabited by well-to-do
people. Bit by bit the picturesque has,
however, been devoured by the works and

-uanufactories, with their tall chimneys ever turning out volumes of smoke; one by
"Xe the large houses and pleasant gardens have disappeared; and where once vas
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a popula-
tion of 1,800
people, all
told, we
have now
something
hke 100,oo0
whflabitants.
Of a large

is no ex-
aggeration
to say that
they find it
a daily difti..

- culty to
make both
ends meet.

" Taking the old church in hand first
of all, Mr. Given-Wilson did his best to put the

building into thorough repair; and, after a few years'
work, the congregations had so much increased it was

necessary to enlarge the edifice. After great consideration, and much anxiety as
to ways and means, the structural alteratiors took the form of a. new chancel.
vliich gave additional accommodation, and altogether improved the general ap-
pearance of the building. It is now intended to proceed as speedily as may be
wvith the rebuilding of the nave, and thus complete the structure on lines worthy
of the great parish of which it is the centre.

In 1883 there vas a place in the very heart of Plaistow, called by its members
the Cromwell Club, and by its enemies the " Hell of Plaistow." Here entertainments
of the lowest and most corrupting kind were given on.Sugday.evenings; and it was
a stronghold of atheism of the most blatant and repulsive sort. Secularist lectures
vere constantly given; and on summer evenings the little green outside the club
vas the scene of the most hideous orgies of ignorant blasphemy. By-and-by, the

club fell into financial difficulties. This came to the Vicar's ears, and lie stepped
in and bouglit up the premises. The large hall was cleaned and decorated; the
drinking bar was turned into a coffee-tavern ; bagatelle and game
rooms were opened; and various clubs started
for the promotion of providence and
thrift. The building, under
the nameof St.Mary's M ission
Hall, was, in a word, made
the centre of a large amount
<f the social and religious
vork of the parish. Here

lhctures are given, and debates
f. llow, and there are frequent
'tertainments Jf an eleating
kimd. Se· -ral cottages, which
:%Ir GiveIi-WX'ilson wasoblîged
to buîy with the rest ot the
property, were turned into
almshouses, where a number
of destitute old widows are
supported.

There are two developments
of the work in Plaistow which
have done much to vin the
l.arts of tlie people. Nursing
is one. It is liard to conceive
wliat the poor undergo intimes ~
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of illness. Many a poor wonan drags
about attending to ber household duties
long after she is fit to do so, simply
because she must. Then illness comes,
and finds the family, probably, with no .
savings to meet its attack, and with no
materials or comforts, or even neces-
saries, for use in sickness. To meet

q ditfic ulty, the Vicar determined to
I e <ime duly qualified tra.ntd ntitses,

d in 1891, he fuunded St. Mary's
Nurses' Home, which has now no less
than thirty nurses daily at work in
Plaistow. They visit the sick, they
iiurse the poor in their own homes,
or take care of them in the admirably
equipped St. Mary's Cottage Hospital,
whichi contains six beds for women..
and two cots for children, and is under the
charge of a resident medical officer. We may
add that last year 687 cases were attended
by the nurses, which necessitated 9,793 visits
while of district-nursing there were 66o cases and
14,438 visits. A view of the Cottage Hospital is given
in our illustration.

The other scheme was the establishment of a Day Nursery. Started at first to
provide some check to the abnormally high death-rate among infants and children,
which at the time was seriously engaging public attention, it was soon crammed
full of babies whose mothers lad to go out to work. Ultimately it became so
popular, that it was quite impossible to find room for all the babies who were brought
to it ; and last year, through the liberality of a kind friend (an aged clergyman).a noble building was erected, at a cost, with the land, of £4,500, which will
accommodate i 5o children, and which is the largest crèche in East London. We
give a picture of this fine structure, and also some illustrations of the children in
the playroom, and in their cots, and a group of the children being put through their
quaint " sleeping drill " by one of the nurses.

Two years ago there was a strange outbreak in Plaistow of a particularly painful
kind of skin-eruption, attacking numberless children. All

treatment failed, and it became obvious that pure air
was the only remedy. But how could this

be obtained ? All the mone-
tary resources at the
vicar's command were
already drained by
the existing organisa-
tions ; there was no
way of sending the
children out of the
parish. By chance
news came of a con-

\ valescent home at
Southend-on-Sea,
which was to be sold
at once. Once more
the Vicar made one
of his splendidly
audacious steps. He
bougbt the Home:
and. though a great
deal hat to be spent
on repairing the place,
it was very soon made
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to answer the purpose
for which it was de-
zigned; and it is now,
perhaps, the most valu- O
able adjunct to his great
vork.

To those who are so
fond of asking, "What
is the Church doing for J
the poor ?" ve can only
say, pay a visit to St.
Mary's, Plaistow, and .
carefully examine the
varied operations which '

are so vigorously worked
in that dense population,
and you will have more
than an ansver to the
question.

Our illustrations, which
have beenspeciallydrawn
and engraved by Messrs.
R. and E. Taylor, from
photographs taken on the
spot, will give some idea
of the scope of the work.

FiEDK. SHERLOCK,
Author of " Among the

Queen's Enemnies," etc. PLAISTOW PARISH CHURCH.

AWAY IN SPACE.
BY AGNES GIBERNE,

Author of "Sun, Moon, and Stars," " The Wodds Foundations," "The Oceak of Air;" e/c.

V SUN AND PLANETS.
(Continuedfrom p. 118.}

THUS far we have looked upon
our earth as large. But another

view of the question makes the
world seem small; because, instead

of being compared with little objects
on its own surface, it is compared with

much greater objects away out in space.
We have already seen how size is a

matter of comparison; how a pond makes a
ake seem large, while that lake is a mere speck

compared with the ocean. This line of reasoning
you may easily follow out for yourselves. The entire
ocean of vater is small beside the mightier ocean of air

which surrounds our earth, and the ocean of air is as nothing
beside the vast reaches of space vhich lie beyond. Yet, to come
back to the beginning, a pond is mighty compared with a puddle,

and a puddle may be as an ocean to an ant.
The deserts of Africa, the wilds of America, the desolate regions

of Asia, are little compared with Earth's whole surface; the entire earth
is little compared vith greater worlds which float in the Solar System, and the Solar
Systen itselfsinks into insignificance when one tries to picture the awful distances of
the Universe. To a watcher on some far-off globe-if it be a watcher with eye-
sight such as ours-the great sun may seem only as part of a little gold-dust
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fleckiiig one spot in the heavens, and
the earth may be altogether lost in sur-
rounding darkness. Yes; this busy
world, full of light and life and energy,
this vorld which we count so large, is,
to millions of distant suns and worlds,
far too small and too dim in her shining
to be seen at aill by anything approaching
to human vision.

You need not imagine that all the
briglit bodies slining over our heads by
night, most of whicli appear so small to
us, are larger than our earth. Soine are
greater, some are less; some are more
bright, some are more dim; some are
heavier; some are lighter; for there is
infinite variety in the universe. We can
no more find two worlds or. tvo stars
exactly alike in the sky, than we can
find two leaves, or two blades of grass,
exactly alike on earth.

Take the two heavenly bodies which
nre most familiar to us-the moon and
the sun. As ve commonly see them,
they appear to be much the same in
size; only the moon is pale and clearly
defined, while the sun is dazzlingly
brilliant, and surrounded by a fringe of
radiant light. Nobody would imagine,
from mere guesswork, that the one is
enormously larger than the other, and
for ages nobody ever did imagine it. In
Jact, it was quite impossible that men
should, so long as they counted the sun
and the moon to be at about the same
distance from the carth.

Now we know how things are; not by
guess-work, but by actual measurement.
Noiv we know that the size of the sun,
compared with the size of the moon, ir,
roughly, much the same as the size of a
small house compared with that of a
cricket-bal]. We know that the sun and
moon occupy to our vision the same
amount of space in the sky, only because
the sun, although enormously larger, is
also enormously more distant; and the
greater distance reduces the apparent
size-not, of course, the real size.

We know these facts, as already stated,
by actual measurement. The size of
the sun, the size of the moon, and their
distances from earth, have all been agair
and again calculated. No plumb-line
lias been dropped upon the sun from
earth, no tape lias been carried to the
moon. Sucli modes are not needful.
The height of a church steeple can be
measured from the ground, without any
need to climb it. The altitude of a
mountain may be discovered from its
base. In many cases the distances and

sizes of heavenly bodies may be mea-
sured, more or less accurately, from earth,
by means of the right instruments and of
careful observation. In many cases; by
no means in all; because countless stars
and vorlds are too far distant. But the
sun, the mioon, and all the planets, lie
within reach of such operations.

We have seen that the earth is about
8,ooo miles in diameter, with a circum-
ference at the equator of about 25,ooo
miles. The moon is much smaller, having
a diameter of only 2,ooo miles, and a
circumference of about 6,ooo miles. But
the sun, measured straight through the
centre from side to side, is 865,ooo miles,
while his circumference is over 2,500,000
miles.

If the sun vere as near as the moon
lie would be a fearful object; not alone
because of his enormous size, but because
of the raging ocean of fiery gases which
covers his whole surface; because of the
whirling storms, the awfulheat, the scorch-
ing glare. Though, indeed, ve ourselves
would see little of all this; for long
before the sun could approach to the
position of the moon, our little earth
must have fallen into his fierce embrace,
to be specdily transformed into a part of
the sun's gaseous envelope. If by any
possibility the sun could be where the
moon is now, and our earth could stili
occupy lier present position, then great
tongues of fiery hydrogen gas might at
any moment leap out from the sun's
surface, and enfold the whole world from
north to south, from east to vest. So,
thankful as ve ought to be for the sun's
heat and light, we may also be thankful
that he is very far away.

The moon's distance from us is only
about 240,000 miles; a mere nothing
compared with the generality of astro-
nomical distances. Powerful telescopes
lessen greatly the dividing space, bring-
ing our silvery friend, as it were, to a
position.only about 500 miles off; some
say even as near as 250 miles.

To be sure, one cannot see very mucli
of a place that is 250 miles off. A town
on earth is only visible at such a distance,
if visible at all, from the top of a high
mountairi, because otherwise it must be
hidden by the bulging surface of the
ground. London itself, 250 miles away,
would appear as a mere faint spot, and
New York would be fainter still.. A
mountain or a large lake might be more
distinctly seen.

On the moon we can detect wide
plains and great mountain ranges, and
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what seem to be huge craters of ettinct
volcanoes, but no lakes. To the best
of our knovledge, no water is to be
found on the moon ; at ail events, no
water in either the liquid or the vaporous
form. The fair world, to us so beautiful
in her silvery wlhiteness, appears to be
a world of lifelessness ; without air,
without water, without fire, without
plants or trees, animals or men-not a
globe of fierce light and furious heat,
like the sun, but a dead ball rolling
through the sky ; bright only when
lighted by the sun's brightness.

One might quite reasonably suppose
that the sun would be farther from us
than the moon ; because, while the moon
is, as it were, given to Eartlh for her
own especial benefit, the sun is the
centre of a whole family of worlds, our
earth being only one among many. The
sun pours out heat and light upon other
planets, as well as upon us, and he has
to occupy a central position, for the
benefit of ail. Some planets are nearer
to hi than we are, and some are much
farther away.

The sun's distance from us "straight
as a crow flies," is nearly 93 millions of
miles !

To picture to ourselves even i million
miles is not easy ; and 93 millions,
whether of miles or of ought else, are
almost hopeless. The following com-
parison, if carefully studied, may be a
help.

We have already inagined a train,
going steadily at the rate of 50 miles an
hour, never pausing or slackening night
or day, travelling direct through Earth's
centre, from the north to the south pole,
and accomplishing the whole journey in
less tian a week.

The same train, at the same unceasing
rate of speed, might pass round the
whole earth, at the equator, in nearly
three weeks.

The sanie train might travel. through
the moon's diameter, from the moon's
north pole to lier south pole, in about
two days.

The same train might travel through
the sun's centre from pole to pole, always
keeping the same speed unchanged, in
nearly twoyears.

The same train might travel round the
outside of the sun, at the sun's equator,
in something uizder six years.

The same train, passing through space,
from earth to moon, would arrive in less
tian seven months.

The same train, passing through space,

from the earth to the sun, would arrive in
two hundred and ten years.

Now you may form a tolerably clear
idea how it is that the sun and moon
seem to be so nearly of a size, while in
reality so different. The greater size
and brilliancy of the sun are counter-
balanced by his immense distance; the
smallness and dimness of the moon are
counterbalanced by ber nearness.

Our earth shines, as the moon shines,
by reflection of the sun's radiance. One
main difference between a planet and a
star-or in other words, between a world
and a sun-is that stars or suns shine
by their own intrinsic radiance ; while
the light of planets or vorlds is, generally
speaking, derived from the sun. Our
sun is a star, and ail true stars are suns.
The vorld on which we live is a planet,
and all planets are counted to be worlds ;
while the little attendant planets, com-
monly called moons or satellites, really
belong to the same category.

The Solar System, to which reference
lias been more than once made, consists
chiefly of the great central sun, the earth
and other planets, the moons belonging
to some of those planets, an unknown
number of comets, and countless hordes
of meteorites.

Of the planets, those which we can
most frequently and easily see are Venus,
Jupiter, and Mars. Venus has sometimes
been called " Earth's Twin," because it
is nearly of the same size as Earth, and
also it is comparatively near,-not so,
near as our moon, but not so far as most
of the planets. "Evening Star" is a
name often given to Venus ; though in
reality she is no star but a world like
our earth, shining only by reflection.

Next to Venus in size and brilliancy
comes Jupiter. In apparent size I mean,
for in real size Jupiter is a huge globe;
not, indeed, to be compared ror a moment
with the sun; but bigger than Venus or
Earth, as an apple is bigger that a pea.
Jupiter has four beautiful little moons,
which may be easily seen through a com-
mon opera-glass on any clear night when
this planet is visible. A fifth and much
smaller moon has been lately discovered.

Venus bas a position nearer to the sun
than ourselves,and Mercury is nearer still.
Farther away than we are istie "red planet
Mars," and Jupiter lies at a great distance
beyond Mars; while farther still, divided
by mighty gulfs of space, are the planets
Saturn, Uranus, and Neptune. Between
Mars and Jupiter lies a belt of very numer-
ous small planets named the Planetoids.
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WHAT I FOUND ON A ROSE-BUSH.
BY THE REV. THEODORE WOOD, F.E.S.,

Aut/wr f "I Our Insect Allies," " Our Insect niemies,"
'Life cf the Rev. I. G. Wood," etc., etc.

PART I.

NE of the very best ways of gaining a knowledge
of the living creatures around us is to .nark out
a small area, and examine it thoroughly and
systematically. The result is sometimes quite

astonishing. In a little wood and a little field and a little
strip of railway embankment. not six miles in a straight
line from the Houses of Parliament, I captured two
hundred and thirty kinds of moths and butterflies, and
nearly seven hundred different kinds of beetles. On a
single dead birch tree, in the park belonging to the Arch-
bishop of Canterbury, near Croydon, I once found more
than tthree thousand beetles belonging to at least twenty
different kinds, to say nothing of earwigs, and grubs, and
spiders, and creeping things of all sorts and shapes and
sizes. And in a little backyard, not more than fifteen feet
square, I have taken in a single hour more insects than I
could mount in a day.

And I had a somewhat similar experience last summer.
I was staying near the seaside, and had made up my
mind, one day, for a long natural history ramble. But
shortly before the time of starting the wind went round
to the south-west, the sky became black with clouds, and
a few occasional raindrops gave warning of the coming
-torm. So I stayed in the little garden in front of the
iouse until the rain drove me indoors, and spent a short
time in examining a standard rose-bush.

My attention was called to the bush by the sight of a
caterpillar, which was feeding upon one of the leaves.
It was a queer, hairy creature, with four feathery tufts,
like miniature shaving brushes, standing erect upon its
back, two somewhat similar tufts projecting, like horns,
one from each side of the head, and yet another tuft
projecting in the same vay from the tail. And I knew that
in the course of a few weeks, provided that no accident
befell it, and that no deadly ichneumon grubs were preying
upon its body, it would become a little brown-winged
Vapourer Moth, pretty, bright, and active, and fond, above
all things, of flitting to and fro in the sun.

That is, if it happened to be a gentleman; for the
feminine sex is not the fair sex among insects. All the
beauty and elegance and bright colouring belong to
the males. And the lady Vapourer is not a handsome little
brown-winged moth at all. She is only a fat, clumsy, grey
little grub-like creature, with two absurd little flappers in
place of wings, and is almost as unlike her spouse as a
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jelly-fish is unlike an cagle. She eannot
tly, of course. Nay more, she cannot even
walk, and spends the whole of her life
clinging to the cocoon in which she lay
hidden as a pupa. On this she lays her
egg,- arranging them in neat little rows,
and fastening them down with a kind of
natural glue. And, having laid them, she
fails to the ground and dies.

Strange it is, to our minds, that lier gay
little lover should perceive in her any
attractions at all. Yet no doubt, in his
eyes, she is an exquisite and peeriess
c-reature, far lovelier and more lovable than
if she vere gifted wvith wings like himself,
and could bear him company in his journeys
through the realms of air.

I looked at the spray on whiclh the cater-
pillar was sitting, and marvelled at his
appetite. For he had stripped five or six
]caves down to the very mid-rib, and was
liard at wvork stripping another. By-and-by
his pretty little furry coat would become
too tight for him, and would split along the
'back, that he miglt wriggle his way out of
it, and appear in a suit of bright new raiment.
But how are those long feathery tufts packcd
away between the old skin and the new ?
And why do so many caterpillars consider
it necessary to devour their old cast-off
garments ?

While I was looking at the caterpillar, I
noticed that from many of the lcaves-from
nearly all the Icaves, in fact, on the lower
part of the bush-semi-circular picces had
been cut away with mathematical accuracy,
three, four, or five, in some cases, from a
single leaf. And this I knew was the work
of the Leaf-cutter Bec.

This remarkable inscct is solitary in its
habits, and digs out a long burrow in the
.dccaying vood of some dead trec-generally
a willowv-instcad ofinaking a nest. Having
cxcavated the tunnel to her liking, she
procceds to make a series of cells, seven or
cight in number, shaped like so many
thimbles, and composed entircly of the
fragments of rose-leaves which she has cut
away with lier jaws. These she arrr.nges
with marvellous skill and dextcrity, carefully
fitting thcm together in such a manner that

the natural, jagged edge of the leaf lies on
the outside, and the smooth edge which she
herseif bas ru in the interior. A second
supply of leaves are fastened inside the
first, ar.d a third inside the second, especial
care being taken that the junctions in one
layer are covered over by the next. As
soon as the cell is finisied it is filled with a
kind of reddislh-yellov preserve,' composed
of pollen and honey (obtained prmncipally
from tListle-blossons). An egg is then
inserted, and the mouth of the cell covered
in (like a pot of jam) with three circular
pieces of icaf, each as neatly and truly cut
as though it lad been measured out by
compasses.

Wlien cutting thcm, in fact, the bec does
transform itself for the nonce into a pair of
compasses, one point being representcd by
lier feet, and the otler by lier sharp little
jaws. As .she never shifts lier feet while
thus engaged, but revolves, so to speak, on
her own axis, a pcrfect curve is always
produced.

As the bec clings, not to the leaf itself,
but to the fragment which she is cutting, it
would seem that, when the operation vas
completed, she vould fall to the ground. A
second or two before the final cut is given,
however, she balances lerself upon her
wings, and so, wlien the section is detached,
is able to fly off with it in triumph.

One of the lcaves upon the upper part of
the bush, which iad escaped both cater-
pillar and bec, was markcd with a peculiar
whitish streak, vcry narrow at one end, but
widening out towards the other, and pur-
suing a curiously winding course. -This
was the burrow of a tiny grub, which some
day would turn into a tiny fly, and had
been busily feding upon the soft substance
lying betwcen the upper and undersurfaces
of the Icaf. Other lcaves lad been attacked
by the caterpillars of a small moth greatly
detestcd by gardeners, which lad caten out
the interior in the same manner, and had
carcfully fastencd the two membranes to-
gether with silk.

Finally, the young shoots wcre tenanted
by two most intcresting insccts. But these
wc must reserve for a succccding paper.

(To be contiiucrd.)
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HINTS ON HOME NURSING.
BY MRS. EDWARD WELCH,

{Continuedfromn page 86.)
3. THE BED.

THE making and
keeping of a

patient's bed is, it
is easy to see,
largelyresponsible
for his comfort,
temper, sleep, and,
in fact, his health.
And it may not be
out of place to
remark in passing
that, though a
patient may be
nursed on any kind

of couch, or on no-
thing but a mattress
or even straw or

.. sacking, and get well, yet
9 iron bedsteads are the best

kind. They are light, and
therefore more easily moved

than wooden ones. They are clean,
and can easily be kept clean, while
other kinds harbour insects. They

are open, and therefore airy, and do not
contract any close or unpleasant smell.

(i) The position of the bed in the
sick-room is a very important matter.
And though it may be impossible in
many cases, owing to want of space,
to attend to aill the following directions,
yet it may be vorth while to say what
should be donc, where and vhen it is
possible.

The bed should be so placed that the
air may circulate freely all round it. It
should not be pushed tightly against the
wal], or be closcly surrounded by heavy
picces of furniture, in such a way that
while the bed is being made a constant
and fatiguing warfare lias at the same
time to be wagcd with the chest of
drawers or the washstand. Nor should
the bed be placed so that a door or a
wvindow opens full upon it. A window
brings too strong a light, and a draught,
and a door introduces bad air, the effects
of which may bc mitigatcd, if it does
not blow full upon the patient's bed.
It is also bad for a sick person to bc
worried by being obliged to be conscious
of every opening and shutting of the
door. In many rooms it is of course
impossible to do anything but make the
best of things as they arc, and an un-
avoidable draught should be counteracted

by a curtain, and a glaring light by a
dark blind, while between the bed and
a door that is too near it a screen made
of a clothes-horse with a sheet hung
over it may be placed with very beneficial
effects.

The space underneath the bed should
not be used as a store closet for the
family boxes or anything else. By such
obstructions dust is collected, and the
free passage of the air hindered. Above
all things, no secretions from the sick
person should be allowed to remain
there. They give off bad gases, which
penetrate the mattress, and make it un-
wholesome for the patient to lie on.
Fresh, pure air is so essential to a good
recovery, that everything which may
hinder its free circulation should be
carefully avoided. It is therefore advis-
able to remove the valance from the
lower part of the bed, and the curtains
from the head, if there are any such
obstructions.

(ii) The bed-clothing should possess
two qualifications-warmth and light-
ness. Covering to be warm need not be
weighty, and when a person is weak and
ill a heavy quilt is the worst thing he
can have on him. Two light quilts are
much better than a single heavy one,
though one of the latter kind is often
really useful, if folded lengthwise and
put across the foot of the bed with the
ends tucked in firmly on each side. A
patient often likes to feel weight on his
feet, and the feet ought to be kept extra
varm, and especially if the circulation
is known to bc poor.

(iii) It is, of course, impossible to be
too particular about the cleanliness of
the patient's bed. The mattress must
have no evil smell, or if it has, it must be
thoroughly cleansed as soon as possible.
The bed-clothes-shcets and blankets-
must be always clean, and this often
means a grcat deal of work, even
vashing sheets cvery day in some cases.

The patient must never be allowed to
lie wet or damp. ie must be Zcbt dry,
and all dischargcs must be cleared away
as soon as discovered. It is advisable
to have a I draw-shect "--£., a shcet
folded and laid lengthwise across the
middle of the bed, with the ends tucked
in in such a way as that it may easily be
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vholly, or in part, drawn out from-under
the patient. This contrivance adds im-
measurably to a patient's comfort, and
saves the nurse much trouble, and is
also economical in the long run.

The patient should never be allowed
to lie on crumubs, or on a wr-ikled sheet.
The sheet must be kept, by constant
watching, perfectly smooth, else much
discomfort will follow, and in long-con-
tinued sickness bed-sores will frequently
be the result. From time to tirne the
patient should be made to roll over on
his side, and the nurse should, with the

palm of lier hand, sweep out any crumbs
there nay be, and draw the sheet straight
and tight. By careful attention to these
details, and by helping the sick person
to roll from one side to the other, so
that he is never too long in one position,
bed-sores, of which every good nurse
has an absolute horror, may, except in
cases of vcry long and persistent illness,
be nearly always avoided.

(iv) It can hardly be necessary to add
that no linen for the bed or body of the
patient should ever be used without
having been first thoroughly aired.

THOUGHTS FOR HARVEST.
BY THE REV. MONTAGUTE FOWLER, M.A.,

Chaplain Io the Archbishop of Canterbury, Late Vicar :f St. Lawrence, Isle of Thanet.

"The joy of harvest."

O many "the joy of harvest"sounds
almost ironical. Farmers, and all
vhose interests and maintenance

are connected with the cultivation
of the soil, might feel that a more appro-
priate phrase would bc, "the anxieties of
harvest." - Whether it is that we are more
discontented than our forefathers, or that
our requirements are not so simple as theirs,
the fact remains that we never hear nowa-
days the expression of satisfaction with the
state of the crops.

Yet the prophet spieaks of the "joy of
harvest" as a kind of joy which is un-
deniable and very real. A moment's re-
flection will show us the reason.

Among the Jews the harvest was of vital
importance, not only to the comfort, but to
the life of the nation. The developments
of civilisation and commerce wcre con-
paratively unknown among them, and thus
they wcre dependent for very existence
upon the grain crop. A good harvest
meant prosperity and happiness; a bad
harvest meant privation, if not starvation.

Thus it vas that they regarded the
-harvest as something which closely con-
-nected them vith Jehovah. They felt their
dependence upon Hirn for the fruits of the
carth; their joy at the ingathering of an
abundant store was a call to them for an
expression of gratitude to Him ta whom
they owed it.

The joy of harvest was a very real thing.
With us, however, there is a loss of the

simple faith, the childlike trust which
characterised the chosen people in those
cariy days. The majority of our popu-
lation care little, and know less, of the
prospects and results of the harvest.
Whether it is good or bad docs not affect
them. The fact that two-thirds of the
com which supplies us with daily food is

imported from other countries, and that
thus the prices are kept at an almost fixed
figure, re.noves that incentive to faith
which the Israelites had who were de-
pendent upon the harvest for their suste-
nance.

Within recent years, the custom of
celebrating harvest festivals in our churches
has become all but universal, and we may
well thank God for this example of grati-
tude and praise. It is one more oppor-
tunity given ta men-to the careless and
indifferent, as well as ta the earnest and
faithful-of realising all we owe ta Him
who bas given us "life, and breath, and all
things"; to Him "in whom we live, and
move, and have our being."

The object of harvest thanksgiving
services, however, is vider than the mere
offering of a tribute of grateful thanks for
the cereal crops. It is a call to men to look
around on God's work in Nature; ta notice
how, in the Father's Providence, the vhole
vegetable world is ordered and arranged ta
minister to the w'ants of humanity ; to make
the best use cf the good thus placed vithin
our reach, not mercly from the selfish
motive of adding to our own comfort, but
from the desire ta benefit others.

This may be called the inatcrial joy of
harvest; and it is important, for the growth
of our own spiritual life, that we should be
as comprehensive as possible in the abjects
of our gratitude whcn we take part in a
harvest thanksgiving service; that we
should dwell upon the blessing of existence,
of health, and vigour; on our means of
livelihood, wvhether great or small; on our
capacity for enjoyment; on our successcs,
joys, and the numberless privileges that
are vouchsafed ta us.

Nay, more ; the joy of harvest speaks to
us in our disappointments, vhich constitute
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one oà' the ways in which God prepares and
matures our souls for the final ingathering;
in our sicknesses, which, if borne in the
spirit of Christ, purify and ennoble our
higher nature; in our bereavements, when
those we love have been gathered into
the granary of God, there to wait for the
final threshing and sifting at the last
day.

There must ever be in our minds, too,
the spiritualjoy of harvest-that harvest of
which our blessed Lord spoke vhen He
told His disciples that the labourers were
so few and the work so great. We fre-
quently hear the objection raised to the
support of Foreign Missions, " Why should
I contribute my money to the efforts for
the conversion of the heathen when there
arc so many 'living without God in the
world' in every part of our own ]and?"
Is the objection a selfish one, advanced
merely as a pretext for niggardliness, or
is it seriously and honestly meant ? If the
former, we would repeat the words of the
Lord Jesus, that it is "more blessed to give
than to receive." If the latter, we would
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recall the charter of missionary enterprise
given by the risen Christ as His last legacy
to the leaders of His Church: "Go, make
disciples of all nations, and baptize them
in the Narne of the Father, and of the Son,
and of the Holy Ghost." In how many
cases the petition, "Thy kingdom come,"
is offered day by day as a lip-tribute to
"our Father," while the meaning of the
prayer-or, rather, one of its many mean-
ings-viz., that the Kingdom of Cni't, and
the power of His teaching, may be esta-
blished in the hearts of those who are
groping in blindness and ignorance-is
entirely lost sight of!

Here, then, is a joy of harvest which
should speak to the hearts of all true fol-
lowers of the Lord Jesus Christ. Whether
it be the reclaiming of one poor sinner at
our own doors, or aiding those who in the
Divine Spirit relinquish all earthly tics in
order that they may win the heathen to a
knowledge of the truth, let us share with
the angels, in this aspect of the harvest the
joy which they feel " over one sinner that
repenteth."

DIVINE DELAY.
BY THE REV. JULIAN HARVEY, M.A.,

Senior Ciurate of St. Andrews, Plymouth.

" Vhen lie had heard therefore that he was sick, He abode two days still in the same place vhere
He was."-S-. JoHN Xi. 6.

T HE sisters watch and wait,But Jesus docs not come;
He does not turn, with hastening step,
Towards thcir village home.

Yet to that village home,
How oft, in days before,
Has He, when tired and weary, come,
And entered at their door.

How often have His feet
The winding pathway pressed,
Which led Him fron the city's heat
O'er Olives' lofty crest.

And down the eastern side
Of that familiar hill,
His hastening footsteps would He guide,
With cager mind and will.

For there the loved retreat
Lies on the mountain side;
And there His friends come forth to greet,
And ask Him to abide.

But now that sorrow lowers
Upon that village home,
The sisters vait through wear3 hours,
And Jesus docs not come.

Yet they, with steps how quick!
Havc sent their piteous cry-

" Lord, whom Thou lov'st is sick;
Come ere our brother die."

What strange, mysterious love
To thus so long delay!
Could He from Jordans bank * not move ?-
Was He too far away ?

How can it seem like love
In those grief-moistened eyes,
Which shed such bitter tears above
le grave where Lazarus lies?

Oh, are there any now,
Who, loving their own way,
Find it so difficult to bow
To this Divine delay?
Just read the story through
With care, and it will tell
That Jesus knew what He would do,
And what He did was well.†
The present moment "now"
Is all that wc can sec;
So we must let the " when " and " how"
In God's Hands ever be.
And should that present " now"
Be but a flood of tcars,
Leave to His love the "whei " and 1: how,"
And wash away our fears.

• "lordan's bank." Sec St. John x. 40, and i. 28.
t "Wcll." For carrying out this thought, sec St. John xi. 15, 40, 45, and Xii. 17, 18.
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"PLAYING *FOR HIS COLOURS."
A STORY OF SCHOOL LIFE.

BY THE REV. J. HASLOCH POTTER, M.A.,
Vicar of Upper Tooting, and Rural Dean of Streatham ; Author of " Drified Ilome," e/c.

CHAPTER IL.

"wHO'S GOT Ir?
" UCKY shave that! " exclaimed talked to him tili Fin sick of it; but noiv

- Prior next morning, just as he lie knows very plainly that if 1 catch him,
and Tubbs were going or any one else at it, even if it be our
up to school. " There's worthy and noble chief Mortimer, 1 shah

a hole in my trousers report it. Yes, 1 %il], if 1 get flayed alive
pocket, and that half- for it. Ifs a mean and detestable habit;
sov. my pater gave and once let it get a hold of the youngcr
me for the 'teapot' fellows here, and there's no knowing the
vas just off on its consequences. But, all the same, Tubbs

own account." didn't take my ten shillings; and, wat's
"Where's your more 1 really havent the face to send to

purse?" my Dadfor another, so unless it should
"Don't know; no turn up I must drop out of the list."
time to look for it Lets go and ask Tubbs if he sav it
now. Never mind; %ven lie came up for is gloves."
it will be all right Off the tvo started for the courts; and
here on the corner as there were several sets of them in
of my desk. No- opposite directions, they naturally %vent

body will bag it." to the wrong ones fi-st, aid it vas nearly
So saying, out dinner-time when they found him.

he went with They agi-ed fot to speak in the pre-
Tubbs up to sence of any one eisc, as the more widely
school. the natter got known the less chance of

They had a good gettiig back the money.
morning's work, and at midday Tubbs When the gaine -vas over, and the
returned to the study to fetch a pair of tlree other îlayers liad gone off in
Fives' gloves, while Prior vas kept back another direction, Prior asked Tubbs
by the Doctor for a few minutes. wlere le liad found his Fives' gloves.

On his way from school the collector -On the cupboard at the back of the
for the testimonial overtook hîim, and door," %vas the rcply.
asked if lie could pay up his promised "Did you happen to go near my desk
ten shillings then. or to look at it?"

" Come up to my study, and you shall What are you driving at, Prior?
have it," was the reply. Why, ny half-sov. lias gone, and

" Well, that's arum go! " panted Prior, I want to knoiv vhether it %vas taken
-who had lost his breath in running up- while %ve were in school, or after you
-stairs. "I left the half-sov. on the corner lîad fetclîed the gloves."
of my desk-just tiere," indicating the "Oh, I see," said Tubbs, %'ith a
spot with his finger, "and now it's gone." momentary confusion, arising from a

"VWho lias been in?" thought about a?"other ten shillings that
"No one that I know of, except Tubbs. lie might or might not get. "Oh, I see.

ie came for his Fives'gloves while I was No; 1 didn't go near the desk; 1 wasn't
with the Doctor I believe." " Well, I sup- in the room five seconds. I'm afraid 1
pose Tubbs hasn't got it ?"cannot thro any light ou

"No; I would as soon suspect myself "Its a horrid nuisance, for 1 rcally
as hlim." can't get any more; and 1 don't want to

" That's pretty strong. I do wish he do less than I bave proînised."
would give up that fool's habit of betting; I tlought you pitched iiîto me for
he's such an idiot over it, too. He knows not liking to do less thaî other boys,"
absolutely nothing about horses, and one said Tubbs maliciously.
fellow gets another to stuff him up with Not quite the same thing after ail,
some nonsense just to diddle him out of is it You said you vould give ten
his money." shillings or nothing. 1 had already put

Youg jackass !"repwiedoPrior. "I've my aname down for ten shillings."
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"I'm avfuhy sorry for you, and hope
it will turi up."

With that Tubbs ran off to escape the
collector.

" H'm " and "Phew " went the
collector.

" And what do you say now ?"
That Tubbs is as innocent of it as

you are."
l 'm sure I hope so; but, as old Harper

says about Aristophanes, 'there are
various ways of taking the passage,
some of which we vill now proceed to
consider.'"

"I distinctly refuse to consider the
possibility that Tubbs could be such a
low-minded cad as to steal my half-sov.
iuiless lie confesses to it, or else I find
him wvith it."

" Heroics, heroics of the first water.
I wish I had as much faith in human
nature in general, and Tubbs in par-
ticular. But I can't trust fellows vho
bet; and I won't, that's more. I know
lie bets."

Tubbs' sudden flight from the collector
had not secured its object, for as soon as
dinner was over lie vas run to earth in
the Library, fortunately for him, when no
one else was there.

" Hullo, Tubbs! lucky for me. I've
been after you ever so long about this
'teapot.' What are you going to do ? "

Il Hand over the list," and then, as
Tubbs perused it, and saw tiat all the
Upper School were
giving ten shillings
each, lie decided to
chance winning his
bet, and said, "Put
me down ten bob;
but I can't pay you
to-day."

" Ail right, Satur-
day will do," replied
the collector. This
was what lie said; 1
vhat he thought was

sonething of this
kind: "-It isn't all,.;Z
riglht, it's all wrong.
You can pay me now .
You've got Priors
lialf-sov. in your
p>cket. vou con-
temptible thiief!"- . ...

In thinking thus hie
was utterly wronging
poor Tubbs. It was
indeed his own entire
îuconsciousness of

suspicion that led hin

to put his name down for ten shillings. He
vas innocent, and it simply never entered

his head that Prior or the collector would
suspect him of stealing; but lie was most
anxious to keep the betting to himself.

The collector conceived an intense
desire to rush on Tubbs, upset hirn, shake
him by the heels till the half-sovereign
rolled out of his pockets-then, keeping
him prostrate on the ground, lie would
deliver an address; then, raising him to
his feet, would carry him off to Prior, and
leave him to settle the matter.

But there was one great objection to
this course-viz., that the collector was
a weakly stripling, whereas Tubbs was a
sturdy sapling.

The sense of right adds a measure
even of physical strength to a man
sometimes, but it does not enable seven
stone to catch hold of ten stone and
dangle it by the heels.

So lie put aside his virtuous and warlike
intent, and strode aivay more convinced
than ever that all fellows who gambled
were cads.

However, he would go and see Prior.
He knew Tubbs was safe in the Library,
so up he went, three steps at once.

" Well, Prior, have you found your
half-sov. ?"

" No; I've told the Matron, and we've
hunted the place over. No one seems to
have come up during the morning. It's
gone, and bad luck go with it."

iai

I'NOW CLEAR OUT!
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"Ha! Of course you haven't found it,
because you haven't looked in the right
place."

"Where ?"
"In the pockets of the trousers of Henry

Glyde, otiierwise known as Tubbs."
" Look here ! I wish you vould drop.

that. I tell you I can't believe he lias
had anything to du with it."

" l'm certain lie lias, and I have just
as nuch riglit to my opinion as you have
to yours."

"I Not at ail. Wlhen you say you are
certain you mnean you strongly suspect-
unless, of course, lie has owned up.
Your suspicions, if you go bellowing
thiem out as certainties, may damage the
fellow for life. My strong conviction of
his innocence cannot injure him in any
case."

" You're so plaguy logical and all that
sort of thing. Wliy, you make no more
fuss about losing half-a-sov. than if it
were a bone collar-stud."

"Well, if I'm content to be calm under
such a crushing catastrophe, what do you
want to make a bother for-eh ?"

"Nov, Prior, look here," said the
collector, producing bis book with an air
of triumph, and pointing to "I Henry
Glyde, ten shillings."

Certainly Prior was taken aback for
the moment, but lie determined, as a
point of honour, to keep bis suspicions
to himself-tlie collector vas prejudiced
enough already-so he only replied--
- "Whbat of it ? Did lie give you lialf-
a-sovereign?"

"No, you idiot! Oh! I beg pardon.
That's just the point of it. He said lie
hadn't got it tien, but would fish it up
before Saturday. Bah! when the sneak
had it in his pocket ail the time."

"How do you knoiv ?"

GARDEN WOR
Kitchen Garden.

OW winter spinacli. Dig the
ground, and sow in drills, about a
foot between the rovs. Wlen
the plants have come up thin

therm out to three or four inches apart.
The spinach will be ready for picking in
October. Sow cabbage about the rniddle
of the nonth, also coleworts and red
cabbage. Also wvinter and spring onions.
Cauliflowers should be sown about the
third week in the month. When the
plants have coine up they should be
pricked out in glass frames. They are
very tender, and will not stand the frost.
Plant out broccoli, savoys, and coleworts.
Transplant celery into trenches, and carth

"Know. Why, of course I know, and
you know, too. You know, you know;
nov don't you know ?"

The collector was fast becoming in-
colierent, which made it ail the easier
for Prior to keep his counsel.

"I say, Prior, you're enougli to vex a
saint. I thought I'd got evidence enougli
to track your half-sov., and you von't
even look at the case, but sit there grill-
ning like a big baboon."

The collector was a privileged in-
dividual. 1-le was so snall and weakly
that big boys left him alone, because
they feared lie w'ould come to pieces if
they hit him. Little boys couldn't touch
him because lie was surrounded with the
halo of the Sixth Form.

" It vexes a saint because I %von't
believe' another chap to be a sinner.
Who is the saint ? Whîere is lie ? Let
me kick him."

" Oh, very well ! I don't care ý bout
your vretched ten bob, I'n sure. I
laven't lost it."

" A fact of which I reminded you just
a minute ago. Now clear out, vanislh,
scoot!" exclaimed Prior, throwing a
cushion at the collector's retreating form.

AL the sanie, when he had gone
Prior turned the matter over and over
in his mind. " Curious, yesterday Tubbs
had only three shillings; to-day lie
promises ten shillings. If the collector
had only known the little fact - I
sincerely hope he does not-he would
have found some even more complimen-
tary epithets to bestow on my stupidity.
No! I can't think it; I won't think it;
he's going to write to his father after all,
and chance it. Tubbs may be a fool;
lie may be easily led; but I do not believe
he is a thief."

(To be contùnued.)

K FOR AUGUST.
up the plants which require it. Sow
turnip, lettuce, mustard, cress, and radish
seed. Seeds which are now ripe should
be gathered. After being cut down the
stalks should be spread out i the sun to
dry.

Fruit Garden.
Protect fruit from birds, wasps, and

other insects.
Flower Garden.

Take up percnnials which have now
donc flowering, and divide the roots into
as many pieces as are desired, but not
too small, and plant them out. Trans-
plant seedlings of perennials and biennials.
Gather seeds, and clear away all withered
]caves and stalks of plants in flower.
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ARCHBISHOP BENSON'S FRIENDS.
T may be that the Archbishop of Canterbury has some

enemies, but we are certain that he has many friends; and
of all His Grace's numerous friends there are none more

thorough than the working people of Lambeth, to whom
the Lambeth Palace meadows are op"en freely for recreation
from May to September. To prevent overcrowding the
admission is by tickets, which are distributed through the

local clergy. The grounds comprise a large area,\ % flanked on the south by the London and South-
I Western Railway, and a good-sized pond in the

north-west corner is not the least attractive feature.
Some of the young followers of Izaak Walton ply
the rod here with a devotion worthy of the truc

0 . angler; and as their " takes " are not large, even the
local fishmongers placidly tolcrate the sport without
feeling aggrieved. It is worth a visit to sec the

THE ARCIIBISHOP OF CANTERRURY. hundreds of boys and girls cnjoying themselves to
the full without let or hindrance in all those inno-

cent romps in which healthy children delight; and one can hardly believe that this is a
patch of the overcrowded five-millioned-peopled metropolis of the world. Crickct and
rounders for the boys, skipping ropes and a "ring-a-ring of roses " for the girls, battledore
and shuttle-cock, kite-flying, tick, and other odds and ends of sport, varied on high days
by the performance of some local band, and always crowned witb rippling peals of laughtor,
which, after ail, is the very finest music in the world,-Lambeth fields are, indecd, the place
in which to spend a happy day. Now and again the Archbishop, with Mrs. Benson, or some
other member of the household, pay a surprise visit to his large family, and are greeted vith
an enthusiasm which shows how much His Garce is beloved by his poorcr neighbours.

There are knowing little children, who have somchow or other found out that the
Archbishop has some big pockets, and that oddly enough, now and again, these pockets
contain stray pennies, which have nestled away between packets of sweets; and it is said
that occasionally, when there are not too many people about, there have been hastily
arranged foot races, in which the stakes have been provided-yes, and even held, by a
grave dignitary. Well, well, sometimes when I have seen the Archbishop taking part in
an imposing public ceremony, I have thought that perhaps that pleasant smile which lights
up his happy face is the result of bis having had a ten minutes' romp with the poor
children at Lambeth half an hour previously. Who knows? F. S.
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SUNDAY BY SUNDAY;
OR,

BIBLE QUESTIONS ON THE "SUNDAY GOSPELS" THROUGHOUT
THE YEAR.

BY THE REV. W. SUNDERLAND LEWIS, M.A.,
1Vicar of St. Ma>fys, lornsey Rise, M. i Athor of "Festival Hiymns," etc.

Sýugust 6th, citntji 5unbag after Elrinitg.
(st. Luke XiX. 41-47.)

a. In hov many ways do verses 43, 44, show lUs
the completeness of the overthrow there predicted
by the Saviour?

2. Of what verses in St. Luke xvii., St. Matt.
xxiv., Job. xxxix., may the contents of verses 45,
46, remnind us when connected with that over-
inrow ?

3. What lessons may be gathered from a com-
parison of the last vords of this Gospel vith the
hirst, and vith verses to be found in Psalm cxxvi.
and i Kings xix.?

ngslt 18th, .tcbculth Sunb.I afttr Erinity.
(St. Luke xviii. 9-13.)

r. In how many ways did the Publican spoken
of in this Gospel testify his humility before God ?

2. What astonishing illustration of the last
words in verse 9 do we find recorded in chapter
xvi. ?

3. When we combine what St. Paul says of
himiself in other places with what he says of
hlimself in the close of the Epistle for to-day and
elsewvhere, how does his case exemplify both the
cases described in the Gospel for to-day ?

ngusgut 20tb Qtultt ßunbau afttr larinitg.
(St. Mark vii. 31-37.)

i. In what way may the contents of St. Mark v.
help to account for the exceeding astonishment
described here ?

2. In what respects is our Saviour's manner of
working as here described like that related of
1-im in St. John xi.?

3' What is told us towards the end of the same
chapter which may help to account for what ve
rad here in verse 36?

Sýugust 27th, zEbirtanth Sunbagu aftr ZErinitu.
(St. Luke x. 23-37.)

2. low carn it be shown that the good Samaritan
taught both by example and precept ?

2. In what way does the Gospel for to-day
illustrate the conc uding verses of the Epistle for
to-day ; and with what verse in Heb. vii. may
both be compared?

3. What may we gather to the same effect when
we take a symbohîcal view of the story, and
contrast the conduct of the good Samaritan with
that of those who had " passed by " before ?

*i* We repeat our offer of Twelve Voluimes, cach published at la/ a-Guinea, for the twelve conpctitors
who send t/he best aiswers to t/te Questions inîsercd fromn July ta Deccmber inclusive, and Twelve
Volumes published at Five Shillings, for the tielve compefitors who send the best answers ta the
Pu:zzles. The winners will be allowed ta choose thc volumes. Competitors tust be under six zu
years of age, and all replies must bc sent in on or before the first day of the month following
publication. For example, the atswers ta te above questions for August iust be sent in on
or before September xst. The answers must be attested by a Clergyman, Sunday School Super-
ittendcnt, or Snday School Teacher. Conpetitors will please give tieir tanes and addresses in
Jull, stale their ages, and address flic cntvelopes containine their replies thus:-

"Bible Explorations," or "I Puzzlcs," Mt. FRcoK. SHERLOCK, " CHURCH MONZTHLY" OFFICE,
30 & 31, NEw BRIDGE STREET, LoNDoN, E.C.

OUR PUZZLE CORNER.
BY THE REV. S. C. LOWRY, M.A.,

Vicar of Nor/k Holmwood, Dorking.

21. REBUS.
Interpret the following-(î) NEICUR.

(2) you taking
rate ny
what is right.

22. A PROvERG BURIED IN PRoVERBS.
(i) "Too many cooks spoil the broth."
(2) "IHandsome is that handsome does."
(3) "Fine feathers make fine birds."
(4) "The darkest hour is just before the daylight."
(5) "AIl work and no play makes Jack a duil boy."

23. ACrOSTIC.

From eaci of the following verses talke- a noun : the initials L. il what we should do
over them all.

(1) Ps. xix. 14. (2) 1 Samn. ii. (3) Ps. cxxxix. 23.
(4) 2 Thess. iii. 14. (5) Prov. iv. 23,

24. A BOTANICAL STUDY.
Find six fannuar female names, coinncctcd witlh plant-life, and beginning with the

following initials-D. L. M. O. R. V.
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"WHA T JOliNNY THhNKS!"

COTTAGE COOKERY.
BY M. RAE,

Certificated Teacher of Cookery.

Shepherd's Pie.-Cold meat (average
cost, 4d.); I small onion, I teaspoonful
flour, i tablespoonful dripping (melted), i
teacupful gravy (3d.); i lb. potatoes, pepper
and salt (Id.). Total, 8d.

Boil the potatoes, and mash them, stirring
in the melted dripping. Cut the meat very
small indeed, and remove all skin and fat.
Boil the onion till tender, and chop finely.
Mix in a bowl the flour and gravy with
pepper and salt to taste, press out all lumps
with the back of the spoon, pour into a
saucepan, and stir till boiling. Boil for
three minutes, and then add the chopped
meat and onion. Now put half the meat
into a pie-dish, next a thin layer of potato,
then the rest of the meat, and lastly the
remaining potato. Spread smoothly with

a knife, mark across with a fork, lcavilig
the surface rather rough, and bake in a
quick oven till light brown.

Stewed Green Peas.-4 Peck green
peas (average cost, 4 d.); i teaspoonful
white sugar, i tcaspoonful flour, z table-
spoonfuls water, i onion, i oz. butter,
i sprig mint (2d.). Total, 6d.

Put into a stewpan the butter, 'water,
sugar, mint, and onion ; stir till boiling,
then put in the peas, and let them stew
gently till soft. The length of time taken
depends on their age and size. When
they are tender remove the onion and mint,
mix the flour smoothly with a little cold
water, stir this into the stewpan, and after
boiling for three minutes to cook the flour,
serve at once very hot.

ALI -

"WRAT JOiNNY T1 NKS "
How pleasant it is on a hot summer's day
To sit in the shade and to rest from my play;
To watch the big steamers sail far out to sea
When there's no one about but my sister and me!
Oh, yes, it Is pleasant, but pleasanter stili
To sail in the boat with my big brother Bill!
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imt u, tith it iazo~ *1lib.
Words by MrLTom.

SEMn.COkus. V

- . c fe REv. H. G. BoNav.rA HUNT, Mus.D.

* Use=smaller notes-w

3. Who did the solid earth ordain
To-rise above the=watery plain:*

For His niercies aye endure,
Ever faithful, ever s - dure

4. \Vho by His all-commanding might,Did ite new-made-world=with light:
ForMis nercies aye endure,
Ever faithful, ever sure

s. And caused-th.e golden-tressèd sun
Al the-day-long-hîs course to run:

For Mis -merdFes-ayeendure,
Ever faithful eve sure,

here=required.

6. The hornèd=moon=to shine=by night,
Amongst her spangled=sisters briglt

For His nmercies aye endure,Ever faithful,=ever sure 1
7. Albliving-creatures He doth feed,

And with fuIl Hand =supplies theiir=need:
For His rnercies aye endure,
Ever faithful, ever sure!1

8. Eet-us therefore varble forth
His mighty najesty and worth=:

For His-nercies=aye endure,
Ever faithfûl, ever sure! Amen.

ORIGINAL FABLE.
BY ELEANOR PROSSER, Author'f "Fables for You,'' étc.

THE ON LY ALTERIATIE.

E trouble you to nmove out of
m -My way, friend," said a peacock

to-a-duck-with her young brood,
as he strutted along a grassy path
with bis tail outspread to catch
the glories of the *morning-sun.

"I should like to know-why,"
said the duck, waddling steadily
on. "We have as much right here
as You. I

"That may be,"said the peacock
loftily, "though of course it is-a
matter of opinion; =but there is
clearly flot rooni for lus-both, anÎdsuppose-you can hardly im agine that those people down belo t came our sbnee icern1y wouldn't pay them," said the duck=calmly.

be "Imglad-you have sns enough to see it," said thë=-peacuikW; pand now erhaps you'i-bgood--enough-to niake-roon m-formne»idhe>ccr;"doBy al emeans, said th duck "Ge Ot o= d the way, children; it would be a pity notto0 give_ the p'o-or geéntleman- a chance -of doinig-what be-can. . lIfyou baVen'tsense- cnougb-to bc=useful, I suppose the only thing left-is ó be ornamenfyal ou a



wve ýpraî "eThïy Xingdomr ÇVom-î ô, mnay thé isplo jésus Christ Jloirlèh 'and Ùbound- and
liceom'e rmore a powert !a 6ur rnldàsý aùid inay'tha knowlodgèo afChelist.b -b _f* il1.,brbtd4oÔ - Matant

Ïltnds-if ive neilhrsrv for thesoenôtds. oh'rselvca' .. i*orsdialy nià p u pt -t;~ w I o, caù ýtho
irayer-b incimr hnamoey s tcnitn ôstbod ail, %,hiloew doýnobui
"5;), God 0 Ifl h aàn 0oin ndeu htil e i w0 I6ul d.t à c 6îie -te -th a .'itb1iR i ci ,0'VIè ,ïith1o0 Ü ui ùleofferin<e. '<Tlihe lnippear- core ~teLr npy~uay'~ htli a$ i'I al

accrdîg tA~lebl~ssn~f tho LordLby God .Which-EehatIýgLven u àe." (DuA,. qq .;), u
ed-iôrts the ClirIstiansta lay -b: thoip offét'ings ibguIùalyý biït.hil ft:tday oficako 1vel è. Dix Sun-
dit'y"UDO'l 'he fi st day - o -the -%veelè é every 'n f yolij byhn la stèôreaý Qd bath

.Wecall particuIar -attention ta, our Register..forthie-montbof J.uly. It.isýremeakable.îiii
-most of- its-Departmeiits We Wish, indleed, tlie last 'Departnent -in- it. w'ere nait- so:-fu'll - -but

*,31:ap.lea.5ed'God. The liâ -of -those coiifirzned«wl'ev as:a cert'ificate of Churcb-!ùmit>
bership, and therefoie shcîuid bé t epeserý.ed by thecandidatesas.a.,dupIcaLe:wit)i their.card.,

Mm1r. P. B3eatty fias returned -froým hui. extended ývacation, anud isý _omcë îw rë .bu
amongum.

-Mis. -Brotherhûoo4andhcr éhi!drén bavýe coineýamont. usoiemîe adwiltbe iVith -us,
at Ieast for -hesutnei- mÈonthu. ALIay-wo hope-that they wilUl iiuai, ivitu~bg

Mrs. ivazynatd.-a-d- the uliidàren aie at Prtint -Farn; rMaadsgonie dska
Mt. and Mrs. E. -Sydnev-Smit .h- aIsP. 1have-,gané to ?du!Jkaku.for àaanexte dedIôhoW dayý

'News aseereevdfonall.i ihe- membersof our. congreaîion. in he' o*id& côntr.
All arc aLpparently, hrig pa~ anc oialetre

The iýc6 ihst ianlc ri.A me Monteith, for al-oad q. aandMr. Williami'.
Ma1~ns.fra1 id i staw.'th aràe muchappreciatecf

Thecongregat-in qu Sunday, S.uly'9gtb, was, otie. of.thie largest in;-t'he -histnry aij St Wes
-cliuth We thaàk 'theOageenfrhe Iritedac

ML oug, urcbariastrbasgoe aa actinig' lalui dao athe St.. Lay"ence. He
,wilI return.in .about afrngtstne

The 'Watdens have decided to put, in prop«. drainaýge and maencement4iaa m n
cel~fb~Re«tary - iniipraveniicts w'ýhic: re-sadly needed.
ý.»r È. R W.eild an i rd aetkn-up- their tesiderince oiit;ï.range street, near

'Watèilo-stieet We Nihtewht ot-ieadhpves anc-rb tMârs Neci'w stddn

;Xn'the,âbsence afthe churc'h wardens; Mesrs.-S. R. -Hessa n .'lê ùk-dî
ables susueý.

-' We-areglad4osle i%1rs* Bèaumaont,<st)' THurepè . oub btç'bnse vsi h
Nwinter-nnnthsý

Mr
BPank o Crini erce. Mr. rnstrong, bis- quccessar ji thîs branc h, sàsj -nene forc.r

ývi Riuý1dTlhampson-,or Fairview is, we-are sarry ta Iearný.still,.suffering-from .theTesit,
allis acèîdent-.nvitlie mnter.

The-ladies af-the &axgregatian worsbîpping at Nuî 4. Scbol' bouse,' Uawnie,, are niearly-
e'eady vYiththeir bale for-fthe North ':Vest Mis,-idns' The bale ý.v1l.be a largghdvaluablelone,

'hie Sý S. Picuic 'washc!d nTuesday, bill -7t]:iiQue' Park ýanti wasattended ,by-ýa,
vet.y large nuruber of parentsand friends of he S~dySho wla-hIrn haduiir+

atble pr m~ine cf SîpotLb adbeen- arrangedby.- 'W. Cýopus. 1IThe Rettor açiedi as, Star,
and Mt. enry Watsona% Sudge. Messrs. S. Ë\. ssnadth Maa <J.C. 'antei)

:dstrýÙured 'the.prizes at, t"he endDuscainwla a eei amost plèasaxntfternoon to. al.*
Misses Elw,ýorthy'arid Rohbens 'were inideatigab!e in*.Iin'c g4îer Iî44 Infant C'ls" an-d -th

techrseeaiyleft nothing unadone ta rak&thenjaymeat if the'cdhildren.cedïnplete.
'-Tht Yah»Wme .xiditu akld-a Qa-den t'arty ýon-tte beaçutifu1gÈroupLes ai-

M-r. H.- M. jins M on WVedaesdaýy -evening. Auguist qth. -'

OnüI Maenday, July 31st, a, joint iniectifg oFthe Voa (hapter, D1istritNsLa, Z~u
Wore'-pd kx i.Da teis an- WUIn?-'s Atiiiiya edt.anieýh dja~i~
ut çyectiîijZ.,ii.)nerril ta thieja.te Mrs ade It wa.-s decled that 'the -niemaial.,shoidl

iha the acetas oul uffodit ivas. sggestcçl that .o brass .deslcm for- hdolcng. t'hé PraY&eý
ou 'he ounuaiiu abl.bepresented, ansteadl These- would a.t 'ism.tiuet

*her, Mn.îry- ani CI ldcx:tinly be m.d sdn



RA\NK of NI( NTRIBL
Cai.t.. ..... $ 20o000 .

Savillos Bank De-pari4IInt.

THOS. PLUMMER,
~l~r~.îr t rt fi Irîrrui.

Everything Clean arnd Seat.
Ail Fir-st-class WVorkilucn.

Sir013 (Weil froru' 7:30) a. Mi. to () P. ru.
Srrturdays i3xcel'tedl

G. J. SPRIGGS,
:rashionable Bctrber and nacir

Dr esser,
BEACON BLOCK, ONTARIO STREET.,

SV"RATFORD, ONT

Il' you~vn Ile Vîet

(.tîîa1itv.N of

GIOle c l'Iel :
-At fle. I..)west l>iiee

A . 6BEATTIE CQ

HE1NTZMAN & CQ
PIANOS.

Adi ulicî lo lie lire i.î
''lie Chlir- of 1 lii li est Mis r.rs

Tce il'Throtiîstild Now iii 1-e.

*SoIn i]n St rat forîl li

ROGli) W. RO\ý(Bl"I S
C aIl Io gi-t (Xîlolivr'airldIrl'

"CYCG?!/ l'il" iý - '~ I /

Fe cl., (aijil o eeei I.iil. aîît

Sp a4le.,, Lawiî NIwc-,iardtler Syrirîges
aril ( enc ai l n l ie ai

W.&F.\OIK IN'

le1 (Ili veltt; I I>î< vi(lers.

1,1 1)111e* c.igi, t.lat your ý car (>1

li lit e 1 i te. e ii~ it '1

oaî ia nt c.. .. rri

CHEAPSIDE, - ONTARIO-ST.

& CO'Y,1T

Fo ~r i uni. i iîii . r , ti lt- letc.

qi~re~ foi' i>îrre J>r i.ld cn arefri (lis-

li ell A-in an

1. 3 AND 5 ONTARIO-ST., STRATFORL2.

HEPBiUR!N & WHI1TE,
Fuîiîitîue De:îlers nnîd t'nder-

t t1k e i s.
iTELEPHONE--DAY 19, NIGHTr 3.

I>alir l. S.~ idli Jio;ii-d-.
Ctirir oteWîîo Flî;îde

Br'oad ain& Pancy Cako Bakor,

( ollfeel iiiîeiy, F'ruriî,t >li, Sodai

je ', ic Ciii. etc.

Ihor tOf ~ IX~1,las,

Fi ne CIoth Ïn~

Sl'iýA'IFOî?Ï. ANI) GUE L-PH.
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